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STRIKE
PRESIDENT WILSON DISCUSSES 
THE THREATENED STEa- STRIKE
Refnsal of lodge Garry to I VERNON TOBACCO SHED*

Anti-Leaguers A ssail Wilson
Before Chicago Crowd o f 15,000

Meet A  F. of L  Leaders’
•

H wace to Country, He 
Says— Asks Union to Wait 
Until After Industrial Con- 
feraice— New Treaty “ 10 
Punts.”

BU RN M 20.000 LOSS

Chicago  ̂ Sept. 11.— Senators Wil
liam Borah of Idaho, Hiram John
son, of California, and Medlll Mc
Cormick, of Illinois, who. In ad
dresses before a crowd estimated at 
15,000 here last night assailed 
President Wilson and the League of 

j  ̂ Nations in such biting words that t ^
Building Wetstonc Lnthusl^m of file crowA^^atoprodchl

and Contents Destroywl— Insur-1 rnf„rn
anco Covers Tobacco.

■  \ ‘

Billings. Mont., Sept. 11.— The in
dustrial situation in the United 
United States was giving President 
Wilson distinct concern today. The 
threatening aspect of the atecl trade 
where a strike has been deeded up-f
on becapse Judge Gary refused to 
meet the American Federation of 
Labor leaders ife considered by the 
President to be a menace to the coun
try, ft was learned today. And it" 
was because he believed so, that the 
President last night sent his appeal 
to President Samuel Gompers ask
ing him to use his influence to urge 
on the steel men the wisdom and de- 
alrabiUty of postponing action of any 

nntii 'altar tlw industrial con- 
next month.

 ̂ Arertod.
■While The President today was 

without word as to the manner in 
which his appeal was received it was 
ascertained that hf was hopeful Mr. 
Gompers would be able to prevent 
the threatened strike. The President 
in his addresses at St. Paul and Des 
Moines took occasion to severely 
criticize employers of labor who 
would not- discuss labor problems 
with their employees.

That reference it was stated had 
to do directly with the position as
sumed by Judge Gary and it is known 
that the President was hopeful up 
until yesterday that the head of the 
steel corporation would change his 
-viewpoint.

Rebukes Brownlow.
The President’s action in sending 

a telegram to Louis Brownlow, pres
ident of the Board of Commissioners 
of the district of Columbia, asking 
him to stay any action which might 
precipitate a strike of policemen in 
the National capital carried an im
plied rebuke. '

Brownlow was appointed by the 
President. He has charge of the 
police among other departments in 
Washington. When the policemen’s 
union was organized, no opposition 
was voiced by the commissioners.-

Shortly afterwards, however, the 
commissioners ordered all of the po
licemen to withdraw from the union 
and to sign a pledge that they would 
not assume membership in any or
ganization that was affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor. 
This action aroused the anger of the 
executive committee of the federa
tion who threatened a strike if the 
order was enforced. Inasmuch as 
dismissal from the Washington police 
force automatically prohibits re-ap- 
polntment the policemen were placed 
In a very difficult position as, if they 
struck they would forfeit; pension 
rights, while, If they deserted the 
union they violated their obligation 
taken when they became members.

action by the President ln\tsking 
Brownlow to postpone any drastic 
measure until after the industrial 
conference means that he will be 
|;>resent in Washington when the sit
uation becomes acnte again so he 
can personally handle it.

'What Treaty Provides For.
. The President yesterday let it be 
known exactly what he belfeved that 
the treaty of peace actually provides 

- for. He summarized the high lights 
of the treaty through preparation of

A Are in' 'Vernon last oyening, de-1 
stroyed a tea-acre tobacco shed on 
the plantation of *B. Wetstone. The 
loss is estimated at about $20,000. 
The shed was practically pew, having 
been built two years ago to replace 
a smaller shed, which was also de
stroyed by lire. As the tobacco is 
covered by a special insurance pol
icy, it is thought that Mr. Wetstone’s 
loss \̂ 11 be small.

Sparks from one of the charcoal 
pits, which are used to help dry the 
tobacc( ,̂ was the cause of the blaze, 
it is claimed. The tobacco was'of the 
shade grown variety. The shed was 
situated On a high hill and the blaze 
illuminated the country for miles 
around. A large gathering of Man
chester people motored to the scene. 
R was reported at first that shops in 
Rockville were burning. «

CHINA WAITS ON SENATE 
FOR SHANTUNG DECISION
Austria’s Treaty Signed Yesterday— | 

Cliiha W’ill Sign if Reservation is 
Adopted By U. S.

sending of Amerl^n soldiers to Si
beria, worked the crowd into a 
frenzy! He was repeatedly inter
rupted'with cries of "impeach him.” 
Not content with cheering, men and 
women left their seats in the auditor
ium and danced down the aisles -of 
the theater, throwing their hats ahd 
programs into the air and at times 

‘d^aying the speakers for sAVeral 
minutes.

Thousands of persons unabltf 
force their way > into the building,

ed hysteria, w^l be asked to return 
to Chicagcl wi^kln tffie aext! dai^' 
to repeat their talks • against the 
League of Nations and the Versailles; ‘"^ited on the outside until after the
treaty, according to plans under way 
today.

^ ‘ ‘Impeach Him.”
Senator Johnson, attacking the

meeting, then refused to leav^ the 
scene until after the Senators had 
each delivered short addresses from 
the fire escapes of the building.

H O R IIY  HAKES REPORT TO SENATE; 
“ TREATY, BEST HOPE OF THE W ORllI”
“ If Pact b  Rejected All Rights 

of U.' S. to ^ e  in Conces
sions WiD be Sacrificed,”  
Tbe Report Declares.

Paris, S6pt. 11.— Dr. Wang, of the 
Chinese peace delegation, announced 
today, that, if the United States S^- 
ats adopts the Shantung resejpvation 
to the peace treaty so that the Chin-1 
ese parliament can ratify the pact 
with the same reservation, China 
will be able to sign the treaty.

"We signed the Austrian treaty 
at St. Germain yesterday with much 
happiness and hope soon to sign the 
German treaty, also.” said Dr. Wang.

China was represented at the St. 
Germain ceremony by Lou Tseng 
Tsiang, Chinese minister of foreign 
affairs.

BIG RIOT A\"ERTED.
London, Sept. 11.— A serious clash 

between riotous soldiers and towns
people at Fermoy, the Irish town 
wrecked by an outbreak of troops 
last Sunday, has just been averted, 
said a dispatch- from . Cork today. 
Fighting was prevented by a retire
ment of the soldiers to their bar
racks. The people at Ferirfoy are 
organizing their own police force.

The countrymen about Fermoy 
have organized bands of mounted 
vigilantes to prevent a second attack 
upon the town by the troops.

NEW CORPORA'nONS.
Hartford, Sept. 11 .— Incorpora

tion papers were filed in the office 
of the secretary of the state today 
by The J. J. Kihn Motor Car Com
pany ol Stamford, capitalized at 
$15,000 and.signed by J. J. Klhn, D 
George, Bennett and J. H. Cu;pniin 
ger, all of Stamford.

The stare Electric Company of 
Bridgeport, capitali^d^ at $10,00<r, 
which *will deal in electrical supplies, 
was incorporated by Herman I. Shap 
ii^. Jack Dubnick and Jennie Shap
iro, all of Bridgeport.

Washington, Sept. 1^.— All right 
of the United States to share in the 
concessions and agreements exacted 
from Germany “ by a dictated peace,”
-whuld be sacrificjd if the Senate were 
to reject the treaty of Versailles, it 
was asserted in a minority report 
stthnjitted to the Senate this after
noon by six Democratic members of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee who are staunch supporters 
of President WUson.

Those in io  Signed.
The Senators w^o signed the re

port were Hitchcock, Nebraska; Will- 
ivns, Mississippi; Swanson, Virgin
ia; Pomerene, Ohio; Smith, Arizona; 
and Pittman, Nevada. Sefiator 
Shields, dr Tennessee, the remaining 
Democratic member of the commit
tee, who recently declared for res
ervations declined to sign.

Delay Reduces Exports.
Another argument advanced In 

the report for immediate ratificatioil 
of the trdaty wit,hout amendments or 
reservations was that delay ahd 
doubt as to its acceptah'ce by th^
Senate h&s already resulted, it was 
stated, in d. reducti(yj of American 
exports from an averagh of $’700,-̂
000,000 to , $570,000,000' a month 
because “ private credit cannot and 
will not be furnished as long as the 
peace settlement is in doubt.”

‘ ‘World’ s Best Hope.”
Regarded as reflecting the views 

of President Wilson the report rec
ommended that the work of the peace 
conference be confirmed, the will of 
tba people fulfilled, and the peace 
of the world advanced by the ratifl 
cation of the treaty— the best hope 
of the world— even. If like all hu- 
ipan Instrumentalities, it be not di
vinely perfect in every detail.” '

Answer to Majority Report.
In replying to the majority report 

previously submitted by Senatpr 
Lodge of Massachusetts,* as chair-I t^e Senate, Indicates a total miscon-

HIGH COST OF YANKEE
NAMES IN GAY PAREE.

Paris Sept. 11.— ^Eloquent of 
French <K»nsciousne8s- that the 
American Expeditionary Force 
has suffered dearly from th^ 
depreciations of ■ shopkeepers is 
a cartoon published in the 
Petit Journal.

The picture shows a husband 
and wife standing by the side 
of a crib containing a baby.

“Wc ore going to call him 
Jim” aaj-s the fond mother.

‘ ‘For Heaveli’s -mko don’t”  
exclaims her father who is 
watchliig the happy scene. 

vt'Wbeif;^ grows up people will 
take him for an American and 
ch iu^  him a special price for 
ev̂ Mî jlthiiig he bays.”

m  iNNEN IHAKE 
m EM) NEW niUL

Ffle Application to Bring 
Murder Case Before 

Supreme Court
foregone conclusion.. Thpy could 
have been made In July as well as in 
September and would have been the 
same. The industrial world Is In 
ferment, the financial world in doubt 
and commerce halts while this great 
delay in the peace settlement has 
been caused by the majority of a 
committee known to be out of har
mony with the majority of the Sen
ate and the majority of the people 
This is government by obstruction 
as well as by a minority.

"The claims by the' majority of this 
committee that we have exported 
over 11,000,000 dollars worth of 
goods, to Germany since the armistice 
and without a peace settlement is no 
doubt true. To other countries dur
ing the same* period we exported 
over five thousand million dollars 
worth. What was exported to Ger
many as stated by the majority re
port was practically nothing. It is 
only 1 cents worth of American 
products for each person in Ger
many, In seven months, or two Cents 
per person per month, yet the ma
jority report boasts of it as evidence 
of trade revival In spite of treaty 
delay.”  '

Condemns Reconunen>iations. 
“ Referring to the action of the 

majority of the committee the report 
cpntinues, “ we unite in opposing 
and condemning the recommenda
tions both as to textual amendments 
and as to proposed reservation^. As 
far as the proposed textual amend
ments are concerned we see no rea  ̂
son to discuss their character at 
length. In our opinion they have no 
merit, hut whether they be good, 
had or indifferent their adoption by 
the Senate^^n have no possible ef
fect, except to defeat the participa
tion of the United ^States In the 
treaty. None of them could by any 
possibility be accepted by the great 
nations associated with the United 
States Tn the war and none of them 
could be any possibility be dictated 
to Germany. To adopt any one of 
them, therefore, is equivalent\to re
jecting the treaty.”

The minority contends that tUn 
suggestion in the majority report 
that the peac conference could con
sider textual amendments made by

TANNER SUrr ALSO UP
Case Against Town for Damages to 

Main -Street Property WTll Como 
Before Supremo Court.

E SHOT BY
FOUR NOW DEAD, IS INJURED

------- — . . MW

Guardsmen Fire on Men and Boys Who Refuse to Move—' 
Two Injured-Federal Troops Ready to March Into Gty 
If General Strike is CaMed— Soldiers With Fixed Bayonets 
Patrol Streets— Navy to Man Fireboats If Firemen Walk 

. Out— Strikmg Cops Hold Up Volunteers.

Boston, Sept. 11.—^  fresh disturbance in the police strike oc
curred today when state guardsmen fired on a crowd of men and 
boys, near the spjbway entrance at Tremont and Boylston street.v 
Several fell prostrate. The gang had refused to move on when re
quested. * ^

“ Don’t arrest them; line them up and shwt them,”  bystanders
shouted to the soldiers.

Two men were found to have been injured, a member of the
Merchant Marine and a sailor.

Arrest 150 Gangsters,
Another squad of guards charged a gang conducting a c r ^  

game on the Common. The crowd started to flee but the soldiers 
halted them and ordered them to hold up their hands. After 
rounding up 150 of the gang the guardsmen marched them to the 
police station.

Five of those in the front

PRINCE SELLS BUTTER.
Paris, Sept. 11.— To show he Is 

really a patriot Prince Louis of 
Bourbon, pretender to the French 
throne, has just entered the butter 
trade In ^ is  city. He says he will 
fight profiteering and K he can re
duce the cost of butter he will feel 
he has done bf« bit for the people.

(Continued on Buge 7.)

In the Saragossa sea the *gulf 
weed is so densely packed as to Im- 

I pede the ptusege of the largest ships.

man.of the committee, the six Demo
cratic senators expressed the opinion 
that the amendments and reserva- 
tloiiB adopted by (the majority of the 
committee were intended to defeat 
ra^cation. .

“ They, (the majority), have ap
p lie d  to every prejudice' and re
sorted to every desperate method of 
attack to destroy this great Interna
tional effort to establish peace but 
they suggest nothing In Its place,” it 
Was asserted. ,

Deplores the Delay.
‘•■'We deplore,”  the report stated, 

“ the Long and unnecessary delay to 
which the treaty has beeta subjected 
while locked up in the committee

r lo  
3, R

ception of the situation.
The conference has no power 

bring German delegates to Paris 
is asserted. ^

Germapy Out of It.
“ The power of compulsion has 

been exhausted” , the report,, contin
ues. “ Germany 'was told where to 
sign and when to sign aiid when to 
ratify, and Germany has closed th© 
chapter by ^signing ''and ratifying, 
There must be a finality to ultimate 
in a treaty by compulsion.”

______

Yesterday Fred Klein, William 
McDonnell and “ Wild Bill”  Bessler 
who were Implicated in the murder 
of Captain William F. Madden Mn 
Manchester January 30, filed addi
tional appeals for a new trial In the 
Supreme Court. Yesterday was the 
last day that such applications could 
be filed and now all all of the men 
Vho wore in tĥ e automobile that 
carried, the man that murdered Cap
tain Madden have filed their appeal 
for a new trial.

Because the trial of Francis M!ur- 
phy of Hoboken who has been 
named as an accessory is said to de
pend on the result of the appeal, It 
s doubted that he will be tried this 

fall.^
Fred Klein, Henry Miller, Henry 

Neuss, William McDonnell, and 
Bessler were convicted of the mur
der of Captain Madden and were sen
tenced to prison for life. They are 
now appealing on the grounds that 
the vqrdict rendered by the judge 
was agaipst the evidence.

Because of the mass of , evidence 
that must be printed in the case be
fore it can come before theicour^ it 
s (joubted tĥ t* the case will be 

heard before next yfear. At the pres
ent time the men are in the state 
prison.

Another case of Manchester sig
nificance that will be heard before 
the Supreme C<^rt In Its coming 
sessions Is that of the John Tanner 
case against the town .of Manchester 
In the question of the settlement for 
damages said to have resulted from 
the grading of Main street in front 
of John Tanner's house. John Tan
ner built a retaining wall to main
tain the same grade around his 
house. For this he asked the town 
to pay. The case was decided 
against the town and the appeal of 
the defendant will be heard before 
the .Supreme Court In Its November 
session.

TWO DESTROi^BRS BUNK. 
Helsingfors, Sept. 11.— Two Brit 

isk destroyers have been sunk in the 
Baltle by mines >with the loss of twen

w^ose majority ̂ dedisions and recom-1 ty lives, according to information re- 
^endations were from the start a-lcfffved here  ̂today.

Four Now Dead.
The total casualties from last 

night’s riots In South Boston when 
-trrops fired on a crowd-was increased 
to four-today by the death of Miss 
Margaret Walsh, aged 20# who was 
shot in the stomach.

Federal Troops Ready.
Preparations were made today at 

the Department of the Northeast to 
furnish federal troops In the event 
of the strike situation, getting be
yond the state guardsmen

Officers said that should a general that the guardsmen had misttten It
for a command from their officer.strike be, ordered federal troops prob

ably wouTil' be put on duty without 
waiting for the President to call 
them out, as they would be« needed 
for the protection of United States 
property here.

It was stated that within ten min
utes from the time of receiving or
ders troops would be equipped and 
ready to move.

lower.
ranks of the crowd sank to th© 
ground. The rest of the mob soat- 
tered wildly scr^mlng Ip terror. ^

Captain Hadley and his men stat
ed afterwards tha| he did not give 
the command to fire. It was ^Is 
intention, he explained to try and 
frighten the mob by the' same tactics 
he had successfully used earlier in 
the evening.

It was claimed that some member 
of the crowd had cried ‘Fire*' and

Street̂

BOLTON G. O. P. CAUCUS.
The Republican cAucus was held 

last night In Bolton and the follow
ing ticket was named: Assessor, W. 
O. Sanford; board of relief, William 
R. French,; \ selectmep, Prank H. 
Strong and C. M. Pinney; auditor, 
Roy Sanford; town clerk, J. White 
Sumner;' town treasurer, J. W. 
Phelps; registrar of voters7 James 
Moynihan; school committee, H. B. 
DeWolf; tree warden, Samuel Ed
gar; grand jurors, P. T. Elaton, W. 
O. Sanford and P. L. Loomis; tax 
collector, Andrew Manneggla; Con.- 
Btables, Antonlff Mapneggla, Charles 
Warrett' and Maxwell Hutchinson.

LAST NIGHT’S RIOTS.
Boston, Sept. 11.— ^With three 

dead, one dying and twelve others 
wounded by gunfire as the result of 
the second day of the police strike 
Boston today ' faced the possibility 
of being placed under martial law 
immediately. And there was also 
the threat of a general strike being 
called tonight which would effectual
ly paralyze the city.

Soldiers Patrol Streets.
State Guardmen with fixed bay

onets patrolled the streets today. 
Their advent on the scene last night 
while preventing further looting and 
highway robberiesi bn the city streets 
resulted In a heavier casualty list 
than that of the first night of terror. 
The three fatalities occurred at South ( 
Boston when’ the guardmen fired In
to a mob'numbering several thou-, 
sand. ’  •

Priest Pleads 'With Mob.
Mgr. George A. Patterson, rector of 

St. Vincent’s church in an address to 
the vowd pleaded with the men to 
be orderly. But his efforts were 
futile for shortly afterward an or
ganized gang, the members'of which 
were armed with revolvers took the 
head of the mob and'began smash
ing such few windows as had escaped 
them the night pre'vious.

While' the confusion was at Its 
height members of the mob began 
firing revolvers at the skirmish lines 
of guardsmeflT from a nearby build
ing.

Standing in front of his men with 
his other officers, Captain Hadley 
gave the order:

“ Ready, aim— ” then somef one 
shouted: “Fire.”

The skirmish line fired three vol
leys, the first two over the l^eads of 
the crowd and the third somewhat

The C.-usoaltles.
The dead are:
Robert Sheehan, 215 L 

South Boston.
Anthony Carr, South Boston.

* Unidentified man shot In Howard 
street.

Dying:
Patrolman Richard D. Reents, shot 

in back. ^
Not Under Martial Law. *

Brigadier..Qeneral Samuel D. Park
er, commanding the state troops 
called a conference of city and state 
officials today to consider the ques
tion of putting the city under martial 
law. General Parker explained 
that although policed by state 
guardsmen, Boston is n̂ oi!‘'technical
ly under martial law, ink'^much as 
the guardsmen are subject to the pr* 
ders of the police captains.

Action by other unions affiliated 
with organized labor was eagwly 
awaited today. Officials of the fire
men’s union had stated that they 
were ready to go out if called by the 
A. P. of L., leaving the city without 
fire protection.

Navy to Helpb
In anticipatlou of such an event 

It is planned to ' have the 'state 
guardsmen man the land forces and 
the Navy Department Is said to have 
given assurance that it will provide 
men to operate the fire boats.

Early today an automobile 
taining several men figured in one 
of the most unusqal episodes of lira 
strike. The car drew up at the 
corner of Columbus Avenue^ and 
Buckingham streets and a man 
alighted. He asked two voIuaiSbt; 
officers how to get to AubumdiS»i 
While the volunteer officers were ex
plaining the rou^e the man dreW a 
gun and held them ' up. Sev^al 
men then jumped from the autonip- 
bile and took the bhdgds, guns,end 
clubs of the young ToiuntClers 
from them.

Sergeant McDonald arrived ap 
juncture. The n ^  / jumped v 
,their machine which speeded W

. Sergeant McDonald 
Arthur D. Shea, a s t r in g  i^hUde 
fleer, wh«(ISi noVrhhMt^ Mid
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irS5«E M a
Ing an lhveBtlW<*n- $«veral shots 
were llred. The atitftbMtIiete «Mm 
that Shea's deDartoaent jQgulaUon

lIBOUntlWN
revolvw was found on his ̂ iperson 
when he was searched.

88 Polioemen Suspended. 
BefuwiTig at roll call to do emer-: 

gency service In Boston during the 
police strike, 53 members of the 
metropolitan police force were Im
mediately suspended by Chief West 
for disobedience.

fiouseholders In all of the Boston 
riots kept strict guard over their 
homes throughout the night hun

dreds Bleeping with guns beneath 
their pillows or within handy reach 
In the ease of necessity.

Despite the fact, that permits 
•were necessary to purchase revol
vers or automatic pistols there was 
a big demand for them and sales 
were heavy.

Many residents barricaded their 
doors. Others kept their houses 
brilliantly Illuminated all night.

Reents who was shot in the back 
Is a striking patrolman who Is said 
to have assisted Arthur D. Shea in 
the holdup of two volunteers. He 
•was shot by Abraham Karp an au
tomobile accessory dealer.

Post Office Guarded.
Armed United States soldiers and 

Bailors were on guard today at all 
federal property with orders to shoot 
any one who attempted vandalism 
or looting. The post office was bar
ricaded for the first time since 187 2 
when a* large part of the city was 
swept by fire.

Brigadier General Parker com
manding the state troops sal^ today 
that the 14th Regiment from Cape 
Cod and the 20th from the western 
part of the state were proceeding to 
Boston and would arrive here about 
noon bringing the total strength of 
the troops on duty to about 6000. 
He also said that an Investigation 
was being made of the shooting by 
guardsmen In South Boston.

To Vote on Strike.
It Is understood that a number of 

labor organizations, In the heat of 
controversy voted to strike out of 
loyalty to the policemen’s union, It 
was stated that the American Fed
eration of Labor officials have no 
authority to call a general walkout. 
A strike vote must be taken by each 
organization with a majority vote 
deciding.

Indications that the firemen of the 
city were In favor of a sympathetic 
strike were seen when various mem 
bers of the department began to re
move their clothing and personal ef
fects from the fire houses.

Mayor's Statement.
Mayor Peters In a statement de

clared that be 'would not take the 
Initiative in negotiating with the 
striking policemen and that neither 
would he fill their places with per
manent patrolmen.

President John F. Mclnnes, of the 
policemen’s union declined to com
ment at any length on the conditions 
now existing. "Last night’s blood 
Is on the head of Mayor Peters,” he 
said. He also refused to comment 
on the fact that a number of strik
ing patrolmen were mixed up In the 
rioting, one of them being fatally 
shot.

The foundation is how being laid 
for the new addition to the House 
and Hale building.

The, Pederals wRl stack up against 
the Hudsons on the Pleasant street 
grounds Sunday afternoon.

Dr. J. A. Birchner o j Bristol was 
the guest of Dr. P. J. SuHivan of the 
Circle theatre, yesterday.

Ward Strange of Plosence street 
has returned from a week’s vacation 
spent in Boston and Nhw York.

The Victor Bowling Club will meet 
Murphy’s Cubs at the Brunswick 
alleys on Birch street this evening.

The Manchester Soccer Football 
Club will give a prize fox trot and 
dance In Cheney Hall, October 8th. 
A silver loving cup will be awarded 
to the winning couple.

The Trolleymen’s Recreation 
Social Club will hold a dance at 
Cheney Hall, on Thursday evening, 
October 2nd. The proceeds .will go 
toward the purchasing of recreation
al apparatus for the club.

A committee has been appointed 
by Campbell Council, Knights of 
Columbus, to arrange plans for hold
ing a bazaar this winter. The com
mittee will investigate and report 
back at the next meeting of the coun
cil. Meetings are now being held in 
Foresters’ Hall, at the Ferris build
ing, in which the council is situated, 
is, being moved.

T E M L
 ̂ THE EVENNG H ®  A li)/ THt^BSDAY, SEPTEMER i l ,
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OIT OF. CW t WAIN
H. M.. Burke Once More 

foeaks Up Atlem ^ to

son of the Board of Selectmen, gave 
.Ole welahmsErJtiQXhe giddr^ Ulr-hpl 
«6f thft tuwn.; Tb^ prinQipaL ® eak^ 
Q̂f the eyenhi^ was the Rev. <iJ. Hv 

'Nelson u f Neŵ  ®tven^ a formec army 
chaplain. The speakjer gave an in
teresting address on camP Uf® hhd 
activities.

\A (quartet composed of Messrs. 
Bergren, Anderson, Sundeen, and 
Johuson rendered a number of popu
lar selectlops. Solos were given by 
Messrs. Bergren and Johnson. There

Director Warren and In
stracî tors WM"Go to Danbury foi 
Sta;te Convention.

'The State Trade School closes 
sometime this afternoon for the re 

l-mainder of the week tp.give Direct,

WILLIAM DESMOND i ii

U f r M

•-I. neat .Petecson.

ARNOTT SAYS HE W U l G 0r® *^ R ™ T S  WILL GIVE 
TO
Acting for ibhn Proctor, He Will 

. Push Case to Trial— Judge Carney 
Drops it Here.

II ----- -
Useful and Valuable Presents for 

Best Babies— Dr. D. C. Y. Moore 
to Make the Awards.

The second round in the battle of 
John Proctor against G. H. Williams 
in his effort to get Williams out of 
his garage on Center street was 
fought in the police court this morn
ing, R. E. Cal'ney, Justice of the 
peace, was again the referee, and at 
the end of the round he sustained

LAW FORCES WOMEN OUT 
OF TEACHERS’ HOME

Those Who Are Not Teachers 
No Longer Stay at South 
Boarding House.

Can
End

the contention of Attorney H. M.
Burke who represents Williams, and j will present an infant’s set, consist- 
the case was again thrown out of 1 ûg of eight baby spoons and “ food 
court on a technicality. Judge A r- pusher.” C. E. House and Son will 
nott is counsel for- Proctor and he I give an order for a pair of shoes.

Now that the teachers’ boarding 
house fit the South end is under the 
supervision of the officials of tht. 
Ninth School District, it will be nec
essary for those women who are not 
teachers to find other quarters.

In recent years many Manchester 
women who were not teachers were 
allowed the privilege of boarding at 
the hall. Under a state statue rela
tive to teachers’ boarding houses 
this Is not perralssable now.

It is said that some of the women 
are finding It difficult to obtain quar
ters.

SENT TO HOSPITAL.

Ethel Ingraham of Womllnml Street 
Suffering From Scarlet Fever.

said this morning after the session 
was closed that he would carry the 
case to the court of common pleas 
on a writ of error.

Williams and his partner leased 
the^arage from Proctor for a period 
of three years from the first of last 
April. Everything went along well 
until last month when Proctor claim
ed that the rent was not paid on the 
day that it was due. He attempted 
to have Williams turned out of his 
building because he had not paid on 
time and had a suit of ejectment 
brought before the justice and the 
case was to be tried before a jury.

Attorney Burke at that time con
tended that the case was not a prop
er one to be tried before a justice 
and Judge Carney sustained fils con
tention.

Judge Arnott then brought in a 
summary process which was tried be
fore Justice Carney this morning. 
But the case had just been opened

or Alexander A. Warren of 'the 
were also piano solda by Miss Phoraj ggjjool and his staff of instructors an 
Schwartz and a trench story by Ef- ta attend! the semi-an

nual meeting of Industrial School 
Directors and Instructors of th» 
State Trade Schools to be held at 
Danbury Friday vand Saturday.

Tomorrow morning at ninfe 
o’clock F. J. Trinder, State Director 
of Vocational Education will addr-ess,! 
the meeting on the subject of “ Tha 
Theory of Vocational Education.’ '. 
After, that the general assembly will 
dfi^e into groups ô  instructors ac
cording to the subjects which the* 
teach. The carpentry, electrical in
structors and the others will have 
their'special meetings to discuss top
ics bearing on their craft.

At the banquet to be held at Hotel 
at seven o’clock the Safety 

trophy will be awarded to the school 
that has most successfully applied 
and used safety apparatus and de
vices. The choice of this school will 
be made by the committee of two ap-> 
pointed by Director Trinder. They 
are Director Arthur Boynton of the 
Meriden ■'school and Director H. J. 
Hanson of the Bridgeport school.

Saturday morning C. D. Hine, sec
retary of the State Board of Educa
tion will speak on “ How Shall We 
Fortify Ourselves?” and his remarks 
will bear'on the vocational training 
of youth. The convention will ad
journ Saturday afternoon. ^

A g  Old eFaslaonef}: M6lodya^a
T he M asked R ider Famous Ford W eekly

9f

Prizes for the baby parade to be 
held in connection v;ith Manchester’s 
baby show at Center Park on Satur
day, have 'been offered by le.^ding 
merchants of the town. There will 
be five divisions in the parade, 
which Is scheduled to take place at 
three, o’clock.

Watkins Brothers have offered a 
baby stroller. Dewey and Richman

TailQliROW ! TOIIORROWl 
EXTRA • • JO B KIDDIES - «  EXTRA

MERRY MRtWIf TTES
4 — ACTS — "4  '

^ For Children After School Tomorrow 
Humpty Dumpty Circus Prizes Given AWay

, Admission 10 cents
Greetie

The J. W. Hale Company has’offered 
a prize to be selected by the oom- 
iiiittee. The Bllsh Hardware Co. of
fers an express wagon. Five more 
prizes will be added and announced 
later.

The Child Welfare Committee, in 
addition, will award a silver dollar 
to the,best baby in each division.

The winners will be selected by a 
committee of judges and the awards 
will be made by D. C. Y. Moore, 
chairman of the Board of Health.

A request has been made by Mrs. 
Charles Holmkn, chairman of the 
baby show, that all persons with 
children who are to enter the parade, 
assemble at the Linden street en
trance, near Center street, in order 
that the children may be numbered. 
She also requests that the fifty ladles 
on the committee assemble at the 
entrance at 2.45 o ’clock for their 
arm bands.

The following will be marshalls

G a s s i f i e d
A d v e r t ^ s e m e n t s

•IN THE-

WANTED
A live boy to learn the print

er’s trade. Apply at once at 
the office of The Evening Herald |

WANTED
WANTED— 200 pullets, any good 

strain, White Leghorns preferred. 
Please address W. H. Osgood, Rockille, 
Conn., R. F. D. No 1, or Phono Man
chester 144-2.

BRING RESULTS

r a te—One cent a word for 
first Insertlonj one half cent a 
word for each subsequent In
sertion. The combined Initials 
of a nanle, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 20 cents.

AT EGER’S this week only. Boys' 
Blouses worth }^.00,at 79,.ceota,^ _

FOR SALE— Single family house on 
No. 50. Norman street. Lot 60x100 
feet. Price $2,400. Call afteĝ  5 o’clock.

FOR SALE'—Potatoes $ 2 .^ ^ r  bush- 
el. Green beans $1.50 per half bush- 
f»l. Delivered in town. E. F. Ball, 
Buckland, Conn.

FOR SALE— A nice cottage, six 
rooms, north end. 11 -2  acres of tillable 
land, barn, chicken coops, etc., two 
minutes to school, churches, depot and 
trolley. Price $3,200 for quick sale. 
Wallace D. Robb. 853 Main Street, Park 
Building.

FOR SALE— A good two family 
twelve room house, electric liĝ ntSi 
toilet and bath and furnaces. 100 feet 
off Main street, north of Center. Price 
$5,200. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main 
Street, Park BU}ldlng.

FOR SALE— Two family 12 room 
house north of Center in good loca
tion, Improvtements, large chicken 
coops, practically new house and price 
$5,000. This Is a bargain. Wallace D. 
Robb, 853 Main street. Park Building.

when Burke again found a technical of the five dlvleipfis of the parade

San-Tox Cold Tablets, quick re
lief from that summer cold. Balch 
A Brown Pharmacy.— adv.

Miss ‘Ethel Ingraham, sixteen year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
C. Ingraham of Woodland street, was 
taken to the Hartford Isolation hos 
pltal In Hollaran Brother^’ ambu
lance this morning.

Miss Ingraham Is- suffering from 
scarlet fever and while she Is not 
dangerously ill. It was thought best 
by Dr. LeVerne Holmes to send her 
to the hospital. Monday morning 
the girl spoke of having a sore throat 
and yesterday felt quite Indisposed, 
but it was not at first thought that 
she had any serious Illness.

Two thousand three hundred silk
worms are necessary to produce two 
pounds of silk.

fiaw In the drawing up of the papers. 
He brought In a plea of abatement 
in which he argued that the sum
mons was not properly worded. The 
summons was not addressed to the 
proper official. It should have beon 
addressed to the sheriff or his dep
uty.

Attorney Arnott argued that this 
was nothing more than a technical 
defect and that the law provided for 
ust such a defect and read the 

statutes to prove his case. He told 
the judge that the papers were all 
right and that he, the justice, knew 
all the particulars of the case and 
that he ought to go on and try the 
case. But Judge Carney sustained 
the plea of abatement. Judge Ar
nett’s next step will carry the case 
to the court of common pleas, on a 
writ of error.

8 8 7  tilg in  SU

Try Our C rullers
Put the finishing touch on breakfast with'a cup of our 

Federal Coffee.
Our Raised Doughnuts and Jelly Doughnuts are good 

too.
So are those Individual Coffee Duns.

A  word about—  ‘Gobel Quality’
If we could find better meat products we’d go after 

them, for we are fussy about having the best. That’s 
why you find Gobel cooked mieats, Frankforts, Bacon and 
other meat products here.

POLE’S FISH
2^ BTE5JBT 456-4
Beghmiiig temerrow we shall have fresh milk every

day, 17c fpiart; also Magaziner’s bread 10c and I5c loaf.
Swordish 40c lb 
fiodins Mackerel 22c lb 
Halibat ^5c lb 
Koek IMand Bluelish 45c

lb
Dea>TrMit 25c 1b 
Btftterfish 25c lb 
SmbMi .Mackerel. fresh

caaght 25c lb 
Steak Cod 20c lb 
Steak Bluefish 16c lb 
Haddock 12e lb 
Freak Herriag 12c lb 
Floknders 12c 
Scallopa SOb^kit 
Round Clams 20c quart

First Division. 6ables In carrlage.s 
or in arms, Mra, M. J. Moriarty.

Second DlvlMqn. Childron In go- 
carts, Mrs. Louis St, Clair Burr.

Third Division. Little girls with 
doll carriages, Mrs. Robert Craig.

I’ourth Dlvlalon, Children with 
express carts, Mts. Fred Bartlett.

Fifth Division. Boys in costumes, 
Mrs. F. H. Jon̂ es.

Surely the Will shine for the 
kiddles, on Saturday, and they would 
like the sunshine of thousands 
of their smiling friends around 
them, as this 
appearance In the 
Arrangements are 
Manager John F.

WANTED— By small family, four or | 
five rooms with improvoments. Ad
dress M. S., South Ofllce The Herald.

WANTED— Wood to saw. Will bring I 
my engine to your wood pile. Rudolf ] 
Hopfner, 41 Chestnut street.

WANTED— To buy light two-seat- I 
od surrey with top and curtains. W.J- VrE. Orcutt, ^Coventry. 
Manchester Exchange.

Phone 142-6,'

For the accommodation of 
our patrong we will accept'Tel
ephone adveetisemente for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books paymwit 
(o be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash
most aaoompany orders

Reeul. By 10,000 Peopl*

WANTED— Carpenters, first class
men. Apply to E. C. Elliott, 34 Vi^lley I 
Htri'ot, after 5 p. m. or Tel. 24B-4.

FOR SALE

Is their first 
public llme-llght. 
being made with 
Sullivan of the

WANTED— First class painter Ap 
ply Ernt*st D. Clough, 24 Orchard Bt. 
Tel. 245-2.

WANTED— Woman to wash one half 
day a wocik. Inquire Mrs. R. G. Rich,
253 East Center street.-- -  ̂̂  ...... . .

WANTED— Girl to assist in general 
housework. Apply at 19 Lewis St., 
or phono 159. Mrs. O'. B. Keith.

FOR SALE— Large Standard Range 
wltli water froht good baker used one 

^season, $50; also 3 burner gas range 
’̂ used OIK! season, $10.
05 I’ark street.

Can bo seen at

f o r  SALE— a  good paying 
route of about 80 quarts with 
equipment. Call 2 4 - 4 . _________

milk
full

FOR, SALE— I have bungalows In the 
course of construction in different lo
calities of the town, also ready built 
bungalows. If you want one see nie 
.as I have all kinds and prices. W al
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street, Park 
Building.

FOR SALE— Large four family brick, 
north end. practically new. Here la 
an Investment property. Wallace D. 
Robb, 853 Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— Two largo four family 
houses on School street, both together, 
a 15 per cent Investment. See me for 
these before they are gone. Wallace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street, Park Bulld- 
Ing. _____________________

FOR SALE— Listen . look at 
, it won’t last long, a double ana at 
house, five minutes from miUs- 
alevated for $i,000. HyailkcbT 1853 Mo*n street, Parl^ulld ln g.

FOR SALE— A seven room bungalow 
I with two acres of land In excellent lo
cation and the price $2,800. Wallace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park Build
ing. _________________________________

, FOR SALE—Building lota in all lo
cations of the town from $100 to $1600 1 and I have some real bargains. W al
lace D: Robb, 853 Main street. Park 
Building.

fnmllyl 10 
all Im-

gcntlemon
together and boiird in

WANTED- ■Tw
toge ■
Call at 169 Main street.

____ to room
private fatilUy.

Park theatre to have moving pictures 
taken of the event.

BANQUET AND MUSIC 
FOR EX-SERVICE MEN

PERSHING TO TAKE “ PETS”  
ON TOUR OF COUNTRY

WANTED— At once a boy, must be 
over 16 years of age. Good chance 
for advancement. Apply J. W. Halo
Co________________________________  ,

WANTED— ^Women and grlrls. Em
ployment Department, Cheney Broth 

I  era. 2«7tf

FOUND

FOR SALE— 1912 20 h. p. 
steamer, everything O. K. 
right. Must sell. Write or phone C. 
H .Gllnack, South Manchester. Tcl. 
346‘- l ’2.____________ _______________________

FOR SALE— A few choice house' lots 
run Dougherty farm, Center and Meat 
('5nter sUeot. Benutiful I'ungolaw 
sites. Excellent location. Fertile soil, 
one lot wlU supply vegetables for an 
ordliinry family. James F. Dougher 
ty, 179 West Center street.___________

FOR SALE— On Main street, central- 
■ business block, property in

FOR SALE— A good two 
room flat at the north end, 
provements, third floor, ready to 
tltion off for third tenement, lot IBOr 
150, plenty of room to build another 
house. Wallace D. Robb, 858 Main 
street, Park building.

FOR SALE— I have the contract, to 
sell a beautiful two family house be
tween Church and New streaZ, corner 
lot on Ci>nter street. West. You know 
If you have been looking for this Ao- 
oatlon how scarce they are, lot has 
about 100' fe»*t on Center street. See 
mo before this one is gone. Wallace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park build
ing.

will

Swedish. Boldlors Are Entertained at 
Cheney Hall— SJ0O Down to
Feast.

— '/
Moi’e than 75 of Manchester’s

All Members of General’s Own Regi
ment Six Feet Tall— Wonderful 
Organization.

FOUND— A watch charm with ini
tials. Owner.can have same by pay
ing for this advertisement and proving 
property. Inquire of Mrq. Margaret 
Smith 19 North School street.
-----

ly located -------------,
this se<!tlon has sold well and 
bring higher prices as the business 
section broadens out. ,  
time to buy. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

J ! LOST.

FOR’ SALE— Be sure tnat yftu haVe 
enough insurance on your house or 
household furniture, you know the 
prlcoB of lumber and furniture today. 
If yoU haven’t enough better see me 
and let me put some more on. I have

— ----- ------------  1 the strongest companies there Ip to.be
FOR SALE— Cottage house, withUi had and I boast'of representing In inlz 
aivinir aiBtnnco of faCtoi v and trol-1 town tbe largest general Insurance

Company in the world. Insure with 
me. You’ll know that you are safe.

All Order* Promptly 0e S »^ r

Sweijlsh ex-service men were royally 
entertained at a banquet and recep
tion given in their honor at Cheney 
Hall last evening, by the Swedish 
Lutheran church |^d various Swed
ish societies.

The ex-service men, half of their 
number wearing uniforms, hsesmhled 
in the audltorlufn. From here they 
filed Into the dining hall where a 
“ big spread” had been set. Included 
In ' the gathering were friends and 
relatives of the soldiers. There were 
about 200 diners.

The supper consisted of: Tomato 
bisque, roast lamb, peas, mashed po
tatoes, tomato salad, olives, ice 
cr^am,'' cake, coffee and cigars. There 
was no speech making a t ' the ban; 
quet. The boys were told to make 
them8elves^at home add to do full 
justice to Vhaf had been^set before 
them. Girls fflrfnig^q Siyedisli church 
and societies actra as waitresses, 
while music for the occasion was fur
nished by ah orchestra.

At fhe conclusion of the banquet 
an entertainment was given in the 
auditorium. ̂  Here the audience was 
much larger, as this part of the 
 ̂program jeas open to the publio. The

Nqw York, Sept. 11.— "Pershing’s 
Pets,” the name applied to the com
posite regiment of 6 foot soldiers 
which has paraded In New York, 
London and Paris victory celebra
tions will be t^ken on an exhibition 
tour throughout the United States 
if General Pershing has his way. It 
became kno\\n today that the com- 
'mander in chief is desirous of per
sonally heading the regiment en tour 
through the principal cities of the 
country.

Plans for the tour are being held 
In abeyance’, pending a decision from 
the 'War Department as to its prac
ticability. In the picked regiment 
are hundreds of drafted men, who 
are anxious to get out of the service 
and this may finally militate against 
It.

“ No regiment in the world can 
march like this regiment,” said one 
of Pershing’s staff. "The armies of 
Europe have nothing like it. , Every 
man is six fpet and trained to per
fection. Ît would be of incalculable 
benefit to the military establishment 
to show the people just how fine it 
Is.”-

LOS'I'—'Between north end and Recrca- 
tlon cofitur black leather pocketbook, 
contallijilni? sum of money, automobile 
flrlvey’lt license and other papers and 
keys. ' License slBnod Alice Foley. 
Flndei/ return and receive reward' 
to Mr. Lang, Packard’s Drug Store or 
Phone 96-2.

walking distance of factory and 
ley, small, barn,, extra 1^, P*?, ^
grapes, apples and other fruit. 1 rice 
asked $3600. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building

D A N C I N G
Every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Evenings -

MERIIRD
EVERY SUNDAY

PERIIEn m  GLENNEY
z' . ■

Manchester 
Hartford Anto Express

FOR SALE— Several nice bungalow 
building sites on and 'Off E a st Center 
street. I have an exceptionally nice 
jme on the Manchester Green can lino. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Largo modern 12 room 
[house, light, bath, etc Near Blge^ 
low street, plenty of ^

I  houses. Price $5,000. Robert J. bmlth, 
Bank Building. _____________ __

FOR SALE— A thoroughly modern 8 
room residence in the East Center j 
street section, neatly finished and ar
ranged inside. I Pretentious veranems,

, sleeping porch, garage. Owner has | I.excellent reason for soiling. Price and 
terms from Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building. _̂__________  ,

FOR SALE— A very 'desirable two 
family 12 room . house within 8 min
utes’ walk of the silk mills. This 
property has been owned by one party 
for several years. Price and terms see 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— On east side, a neat ] 
two family’ house of • eight rooms, 
lights, bath. etc. The lot is about 300 
feeb deep. Price asked $3,900, easy 
terms. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

•Wallace D. Robb, 863 Main street, ip^rk 
building. _ I

FOR SALE— Farm, 27 acres, some 
good tillable land and woqd and big 
timber enough on place to 4)ay for two 

irms, four miles from Soqth 
Manchester. T. R. Hayes, 66 Pearl 
street.

FOR SALE— Three family house, 
near the Center. This is a good 
for an'Y ono looking for a house with 
an Income. T. R. Hayes, 66 Pearl St.

FOR SALE'—Seven toom bungkWw, 
with all Improvements and lot lOOz 
250. 'Bhls is only ono of many. Come 
and talk real estate with T. K. Haiyes, 
56 Pearl street.

FOR SALE— Four family housa five 
minutes walk from Main street. South 
Manchester post office with about 1-2 
acre land, $4,200. A. H. Skinner.

FOR SALE— Pop corn, ready to pop. * 
Inquire ofOn.lons and potatoes.

Chapman, 3a Nopth Elm street 
11-4.

Pltohe

FOR SALE— Wood ready for *he 
stove ^10 cord ddll'vered.' Inquire of 
Greenway Farm, 36 Porter street, 
phone 518-12.

AUTO WRECK.
An anto truck resulting in about 

$ 17 5 damage took place this after- 
progrqm opened with a concert by I noon when a light express truck be- 
the victor oschestra. longing to James Foley crashed Into

A welcome hon$e address In behalf a heavier truck owned by the,.Mbrris 
of the Swedish people of Manchester, | Beet Co. The collision occurred, pn
was delivered by Rev. P. J. O. Cor
nell, wlille QjEiairman Aaron Jobn-|

Wobdbrldge stree  ̂ in front 6f the 
Morris beef box. \ J-.."

FOR SALE—rSchool street, large 
double house of 12 rooms, improve
ments. Price is only $6200. ' See this 
property if you want a nice place to 
live. Robert J. Smith.

FOR SALE— On the car line, seven 
minutes’ walk frpm silk mills, large 2 
family house. Improvements. Price | 

I asked $6,60Q. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

FOR 
cheap.

SALE— Two driving honiea 
Archie Hayes, Orford Stables.

DisHiiee M o v ^ .
FOR SALE— One of tho .best Invest 

metita in Manchester, three family 
I house, all . Improvemeius on Main 

I  street. See ^ e  about this place. Mark 
Hqlmes, Manchefitbr. Phone 296-13.

t e a Ms f o r  HIBB—'W.'J. Maguire*
272 Porter street. Phone 602.

MISCBLLANEOUS.
h e m s t it c h in g  a n d

WORK done whlje ydil 
new hematitcnlttg madnaw  
Ladles’ StjOft 632. Main :u ■

NOTICE— I  buy and ■ell;%D -̂|lHqciiMMoC cars. See me before you^^en or bpy.
Highest prlcea paid and 
inspected and rsnaired bi 
F. Moriarty, 16 ttoUlster

A d in N H e PtfUes FOR RBWtT— POUT 
Apply Alexandei; . ArxMltb
OuK street.

.-.i-'TTT'
T clf^one No. 7. L ^ v e  orders 
at ]|&irpl|iy*’9 Ciuidr Kitehen.

FOB'SALE— 
I  newly painted, 
condition. A. 
Phone 363-3. 

------- 1------------

Ford touring car, 
all good tires, in A1 

C. Lehman, 26 Cooper!
1016 11

/  FOR' SA.LB-1-Twd good* milch m»ws. 4nquire 51 Middle Turnpike West-after 6t3<> ®’clock, evening. •

TO R ^ T ^ B a r p a  tor autos. hbL 
0r 'st5ra£:9’ tlui’lKHMS. ' -faqatre fit 
Oakland street. ,

FORfbr alt bccasliresf'i ĵpbtft?*
‘reeiter street

'■ . >.i... ,-,yVŵ

tenemeat 
M Chfirfsr

Ik
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llie Story of a Frencti Artist's

Alice Brady
HER SILENT

I I i

Disease Vigorously Attaded. 
$600 — Received Here 

FroiU'Slater
(

How a Girl Sells Herself to Help
Her Sweetheart

/

Prices Tonight: 15 and 25c-This Includes
War Tax

So Says SUite Report But Ofllcials 
Hore Have Received Np Such 
Statement and Names Are  ̂ Un
known.

THE C. W . KINC CO.
SUCCESSOR TO G. H.IALLEN

AliliEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

LUMBER, GOAL, MASON’S SUPPLIES
BEAVER BOARD, SEWER PIPE 

FLUE LINING

THE C. W. KING CO
TEIiEPHONE 126, MANCHESTER

L I G H T N I N G  C U R K S  P A R A L Y S I S
Jacksonville, Vt., Sept. 11.— Mrs 

William Paddock, ot this town, re 
cently experienced a remedy that i.s 
certain to kill or cure. The results 
to her were of the happiest nature.

fered a stroke of paralysis and had 
.since been nnble to walk. During a 
sc'vere tlmndcr storm the other day 
a bolt of lightning struck near where 
she was sitting and she jumped up 
and ran. Her legs have been all

Some months ago Mrs. Paddock suf- right ever since I

With the receipt of a check , foT 
$600 from the State Tuberculoslft 
Commission the work of fighting 
tuberculosis in town will be started. 
The sum is a part o f 'th e  $13,690 
that is allotted to the state by the 
National Tuberculosis Association to 
be divided among the cities and 
towns of Connecticut as the need of 
money is determined by the extent 
of the disease and work.

Most of the $600 allotted to this 
towji w'ill he used in connection with 
the Open Air School and plans foi 
tlie continuance of the school pro 
gram will be made at the pext meet
ing of the Educational Club. Until 
tliat time the members o f  the club 
are uncertain as to what will be the 
arrangements.

The hums' assigned to the variour 
towns have been guaranteed by the 
American Red Cross to the Nation
al Tuberculosis Association for giv 
ing up its Red Cross Seal sal© last 
fall. The check to the state has 
brought the total amount received 
up to $43,710.02, the exact amount 
received from th^ sale of seals in 
Connecticut in 1917 under the aus
pices of the State Tuberculosis Com
mission.

The sum is being distributed by

t^a ConuplMlon to J0al^ agents 
thr5i)Ugliogt the state, on the basis 
o f  sales in 1917, Tbers
are ^ ir ^ n in e  such agencies and 
the aJnount that has been distributed 
to t h ^  haa been divided among the 
following items: Adfiainistration, $8/- 
203:46, Visiting Nurses, $16,702,50; 
Material relief, $9,192.96; Educa
tional work, $4,779.81; Sanatorium 
patients, $2,602.12; Dispensaries, 
$1,5^5; Open Air Schools, $916.20, 
Miscellaneous $962.50.

In general, according to a state
ment made by the State Tuberculosis 
representative to a Herald reporter 
today, the money has been used for 
the preventive and educational 
work which is dona by visiting 
nurses, and that item, amounting to 
$16,702.50 or nearly half the entire 
amount, indicates clearly the cen
tral aim in the tuberculosis work of \
today. , _

Instead of handling the problem 
in a defensive way, and giving out 
the tuberculosis funds for sanator
ium treatment and for such material 
re lik  as eggs, milk and other nour
ishment, the fight is carried into the 
home of every tuberculosis patient 
and of every person who has been 
exposed to the disease. These “ con 
tacts”  are Instructed and educated 
regarding the precaution to be taken 
against the kcourge. This work has 
been done by the visiting nurses 
and a large amount of educational 
literature has b’Sen distributed cov 
ering every contingency and phase 
of the campaign.

Eleven Rejected Here.
The state tuberculosis commission 

is also carrying out a plan whereby 
the young men who were rejected in 
the draft, because of incipient tuber
culosis may be cared for and cured 
in those cases where a cure is posst 
ble. In any event the commission 
wishes to give to these men a chance 
to get well. That there are eleven 
men in Manchester who were reject
ed by the draft examiners because 
they showed symptoms of tubercu
losis was announced by the commis
sion at the capjtol today. It was al
so stated that a list of these men has 
been sent to those in charge of the 
work in town. Investigation, how 
ever, failed to reveal anyone here 
who had receive'd such a list and ac-

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

C-' • w.v •• V \ W hen the body he^n# to= sttffen 
and movement becomes painful it 
(s usually an indication that the 
Sidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

COLD.MEDAL

cording to ciJ)tainQ4.
inothlng is being done for these m e^ 
at the present tlhie. ^

Hamilton Metcalf, who is-preBl* 
dent of the Free Bed Fund ot 'Che  ̂
uey Brothers said that he had re
ceived no such fist lint would he 
pleased to have the names and to 
see that sometliing was done for the 
men. It Is believed that the presi
dent of the EJdtujational Club will 
he supplied with this list and the 
men will receive, the care that they 
need.

The total nupaber^ of drafted men 
f^om Cohnectient thus, fear reported 
who were rejected from military ser-. 
vice during the war because of tub
erculosis was 1,(124. Of these the 
largest number, 127, were from  New 
Haven. Bridgeport was a close sec
ond with 121 and Hartford third 
with 121. Waterbury came fourth 
with 106..

Curious statistics were recorded 
in the reports from some of the 
cities. For instance the city of New 
Britain registered only 31 rejects, 
while Danbury considerably smaller, 
had 76. Bristol sho-wed only four 
while Stamford recorded 25. Nau
gatuck had 29 and Willimantic only 
five.

The total list as sent to the state 
tuberculosis commission by the na
tional association Is alphabetically 
as follows:

Ansonia 14, Bethel 5, Berlin 2, 
Branford 24, Bridgeport 121, Bris
tol 4, Canaan 3, Danbury 76, East 
Hartford 17, Enfield 21, Farming- 
ton 1, Hartford 112, Greewich 14, 
Litchfield 2, Manchester 1*1, Meri
den 34, Middletown 8, Milford 2, 
Naugatuck 29, New Britain 31, New 
Haven 127, New London 42, New 
Milford 9, Norwich 37, Norwalk 9, 
Orange 20, Plaipville 30, Plymouth 
6, Portland 9, Putnam 17, Saybrook 
13, Simsbury 1, Southington 1, 
Stamford 25, Thomaston 4, Torring- 
ton 9, Vernon 12, Waterbury 106, 
Watertown 5, Winchester 6, W illi- 
raanWe 5; total 1024.

Judging from the success of the 
commission in treating with incipi
ent cases of tuberculosis it Is esti
mated that about 60 per cent of 
these cases will be completely cured. 
In Manchester the commission will 
undoubtedly have the co-operation 
of both the Educational Club and the 
Free Bed Fund of Cheney Brother:?.

The Free Bed Fund of Cheney 
Brothers is now caring for eleven 
patients. Two of these are at Colo
rado, two more at the Norwich sana
torium, one at Saranac Lake and the 
others are receiving treatinent at 
home.

It is probable that at a meeting of 
the Educational Club which is to be
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:̂ ohn AndfiWon. Hit .By Ckico-Cola 
Track— Ê. J. Hcdl Rons Into 
Them in Dliikneps.

I  i  i  s  A  n v  F a u c e  i
I n A n s r ' r a b

IP04»

Yo« latiie.
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water— ihe

McLean Hill, a dangerous spot for 
autoists in wat weather, was the 
scene o f  a triangle mix-up last eve
ning. A Maxwell touring car owned 
and driven by John Anderson, a res
ident- of Hartford, and formerly of 
Manchester, lost a rear wheel when 
it was struck by a Coco-Cola truck.

Anderson was coming towards 
Manchester.* The truck wha: pro
ceeding to Hartford. As both cars 
got near each other at the bottom 
of the hill, ah auto, bouidd west, gave 
warning that it was about to pass. 
The truck veered to the right in 
order to give the car in back more 
room to pass. •

When the car had passed, the 
truck driver pulled his car into the 
road and in doing so, side-swiped 
Anderson’s car, splintering the rear 
wheel. Neither the occupants of the 
truck or Maxwell were hurt but it 
was found that the Coco-Cola truck 
was in charge of a couple of young
sters who did not have a license. The 
youngsters explained that the driver 
had been taken sick in Manchester, 
and had boarded a trolley for Hart
ford, leaving the lads in charge.

Before the cars had been cleared 
from the road, a Hudson car owned 
by Edward J. Holl and bound tow
ard Manchester, ran" into the Max
well. Because of the fact, that the 
lights on the truck and Maxwell were 
not lighted Mr. Holl was unable to 
see them. Fortunately he was going 
slowly at the time, and the only 
damage done was a bent fender and 
front axle.

Mr. Holl proceeded to Williams 
garage on his own power. The 
wrecker was sent out from the gar 
age and towed Mr. Anderson’s car 
in for repairs.

It't quick. Lasts lo r ;

iriiiMa awaydaadiuS.

K nicfterbocker
S b o w « r B & th rB raah  ,

, RsfkWshle btVsV P
permits plain or l is »   ̂
aage Shower. Five
feet extra quality i

J tedudad-7ber Imm —  
n  and $2 50.

. EataoiisnUai:---- -
' Others Sf. C  and

MpNamara’$ Pharmacy
[ohnson Block, Main Street

C O A L
We have a small quantity ol 

EXTRA LARGE SIZE PEA 
COAL, both in Old Com|)any 
and J^ do. Try a ton or two o| 
this.

Heavy Trucking
Plenty o f trucks. 
Prompt service.

G. E. Willis
2 MAIN ST. PHONE 50

HRE INSURANCE
Automobile, Fire w d  
Liability I n s u r a n c e  
Also Tobacco Insurance 
against damage by hail

PREDICJTS HIGHEST TAX
RATE IN BOSTON’S HISTORY.

Boston, Sept. 11.— A jump in 
Boston's tax rate, making it the 
highest in the history of the city, is 
forecast by Chairman Edward T. 
Kelly, of the Board of Assesors. K 
is expected the rate will be $24, an 
increase of $2.50. Nearly $2 of this 
raise is due to the city’s assessment 
of $2,905,930.97 as its share in mak
ing up the deficit of the Boston Ele
vated Railway Company.

RICHARD IL RICH
TINKER BUILDING 
SO. MANCHESTER

DR. WILUAM L. CRAMER
Announces that he has resumed 

practice auid is now located in the 
Century Building.

54 CHURCH STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

OfficeHours9-5 Tel.Charter3448

held soon arrangements will be made

The world’s sundard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Fkmous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
1 f o r  the Deme fiekl Mvdel on every boa 

f  accept no imitation

to resume the sale' of Red Cross 
Seals by means of which the tuber
culosis fund will be raised next 
year. The sale as usual will begin 
in December.

Apparatus has been invented for 
manufacturing sulphur dioxide .gas 
on shipload and pumping it into 
all parts of a vessel to extinguish.

LATE FOR FUNERAL, HE
GETS THEBE IN AIRPLANE

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 11.— Unable 
to make a train from Marshall, Tex., 
that would get him here in time for 
the funeral of his brother-in-law, 
Isaac Marcus hired an airplane and 
an aviator and flew 154 miles to 
Little Rock, Ark., where he board
ed a train for St. Louis, arriving be
fore the services.

The flight was made in 1 hour and 
20 minutes.

Take Your Typewriter Troubles to
D. W. CAMP, 

Typewriter Mechanic
P. O. Box 503 Hartford 

Phone Valley 172 
Drop a postal and I will call

ARTHUR WADDELL

Our Neighbors By Morris
Plumbing, Heating, Turning 

Jobbing a Specialty

Makes Coolmig Eaqy

OH OUT T h e  G£NTtEMA^J 
d o o r  SflID  V o y  

w e « j t  A  B o o k  j-o v e r  
ftNh V/OULD s o r e l v  B u y
THIS D£ t-uye HiSTPilYflF

JH f  WORLD W A R - O U S T  
iCN YOUR K AH E HERE

............. ...  T P k e  n o

ETC -  E  T C .

an niRCH s t r e e t

Gerard's Willimantic and

Saves Eighteen Dollars
A Year In The Kitchen

Any worn out range bums at least five cents more in fuel 
every day than a new Glenwood. That's putting it small.
5 times 365 is $18.25.
You see it doesn't take long to waste the cost of a new 
Glenwood, and the expense isn't all, the chances are the old 
range is the ‘ Vorry Jkind".
They can be had for burning coal, wood or gas, with Powerful Hot Water Front for heating the 
kitchen boiler, or with Largo Enclosed Copper Reservoir on the right end, (as shown aboye.) n

Unn’t  trv tn keen house

Hartford Express
Parties t^ken cast. Purnltnre and * 

Crockery Packed.
JULES F. GERARD 

116 Keeney Street. Phone

/ -

E. A. Letmey
Hanckestor

Watkins Brothers, Inc

flNDf
mwflvs
eOflSTEP 
OF H«S 
I'R O rt 
VSML.L.
POWEP

PIANO TUNING AND 
REPAIRING

JOHN COCKERHAM 
6 Orchard Street. Tele. 24U

NEW AUniWn.E TOPS.1

Wde Oratahis made and vepalr- 
ed. Bevel Glas» Fanel L l^ ts . 
New Oellalold Windows. Har
ness work of all kinds.

CHARLES LAKING 
Comer Main and BWrldgo SSw

PAINTING
Paper Wanging and Interior 

Decorating -
Let ns ê UnaolOi on yoiv wmde. 

WEST SniB, PAESTT SHOP 
A. O. Lebnum, 26  ̂Cooper Sih

Fhone 8892^

/

3o,

New im-tho agridnltnral ||
llhet is a mdtshiaa to jeovat. a jfiftld. ictfC  r -  ■ - llhet is a m«fch»a to jcov«t. a
growing plants with straw to protoot

The Cowardly One who sics the Book Agent On us.
them in winter.
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Ik€Kitiiig Derail
lUntered at the Post Office at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SIS » "  iL - '! * » # s w
Cofiipany

Pvery Evenkig^^^cej^ Sundays and

The Open 
Forum

.■df

MANCH^TER’S BABIES.

By Mall, Postpaid 
» ytear. $2.00 for six ..

_______ ler ...........Twelve Cents a Week
Single Copies ......  ............^^Two Cents

% *.0$  a ytear, $2̂ 00 for six months. 
By Carne ~

Main Office—-Her'E^< Building.
Office—Perris Block,

Man
chester. Branch 
South Manchester.

TELEPHONES!
Main Office, Main and Hilliard Sts. 664 
Branch Office, Ferris B lock ..............646

THE BOSTON STRIKE.
Boston, famed throughout the 

United States as a center of things 
cultural is today the scene of mob 
violence which has only been sur
passed by the race riots of Chicago 
and the ructions of 'Some of our 
southern cities. Three hundred 
stores have been ransacked, citizens 
have been assaulted on the streets, 
cashiers have been compelled to 
empty cash boxes into the pockets of 
highwaymen, at least one woman 
has been wounded by a bullet and 
three men killed.

This tide of lawnessness and crime 
suddenly unloosed by the strike of 
policemen, is now being faced by 
the practically jintrained -State 
Guard and a number of Harvard 
students -Who have volunteered to 
takf the place of the policemen who 
have forsaken their duty.

All this plunder, killing and ter
rorization of a -^reat city* seem a 
high price to pay for a matter which 
could have been as quickly and much 
more fairlj  ̂ setUed by a conference 
of a few policemen with half a^dozen 
disinterested citizens. The police
men are not striking for a higher 
wage, primarily, but for the right 
to form a union affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
situation which will develop if they 
are successful will be unprecedented 
in an American commonwealth. A 
union of policemen thus organized 
would be a treacherous thing on 
which to depend for the enforcement 
of law and order when that enforce
ment was most needed. Assume that 
a great strike develops among other 
unions and other occupations and 
a city with unionized police is threat
ened with a reign of terror such as 
has already swept over several Mas
sachusetts towns at a time of labor 
difficulties. How trustworthy would 
a police force which was itself a 
member of the striking combination 
prove to be? The opportunities for 
corruption, for graft, and for secret 
collusion with the forces of violence 
and disorder would be unlimited.

When a man enters the military 
service of the United States he swears 
that he will recognize no allegiance 
to any other authority and if he sub
sequently fails to keep this oath he 
is guilty of an offense which may 
cost him "his life. The policemen’s 
desertion of duty, and the failure to 
act in the public interest is not dif
ferent in jjrinciple from the act of 
a soldier who turns his back while 
an enemy creeps into his comrades’ 
trench. It makes no difference 
whether this desertion is the collec
tive act of several hundred men or 
the individual perfidy of one. The 
right of labor to strike is justly rec
ognized by our laws but there is no 
such thing as the right of public offi
cers to forsake their duty, to encour
age lawlessness and to aid in crime. 
Thejftftthings have been done by the 
BdisiW police who are now on strike 
while soldiers and civilians are try
ing to do the work which they have 
pledged themselves to perform.

They Will Be On Parade Saturday 
and Will Be WelL Worth 

Seeing.

Our town wlQMiate the fe:st op
portunity on Saturday afternoon, 
that it has ever had of reviewing its 
Jgteatest wealth îj,d future hope—its 
babiefB. They vfill 'itasemble—hun
dreds of them— in the Center Park, 
for a parade, and the public is cor
dially invited by the Child Welfare 
Committee, Any one who feels 
down-hearted is guaranteed a cure 
by attending this show. Hearts of 
stonS would melt before this assem
bly of little chechbs.

Those of us who see the State 
Board of Health reports have felt 
great pride for years in the fact that 
Manchester has the lowest rate of 
Infant mortality of any place in our 
state, 42 per thousand a rate lower 
than that of New Zealand; which 
stands first among all civilized coun
tries in its child welfare work.

We keep our town clean for our 
babies and avoid tenement life, and 
we insist upon clean milk for them, 
^nd best of all we are rich in public 
health nurses who go into the homes 
continually and Instruct the young 
mothers so eager to know how to 
give their haby the best chance for 
health and happiness. Ten years 
ago several of our far-sighted wo
men started a "visiting nurse who 
still devotes her life to the work. Six 
years ago the silk mills started 
three visiting nurses in the town and 

f about the same time our progressive 
schools begun to have school doctors 
and nurses. The laurels go to the 
mothers. While we are praising oui 
soldiers and our public workers 
these women deserve the palm equal
ly as much, as they quietly ’ ’carry 
on” their fight against sickness and 
their struggle for health and fitness 
in their children.

It will be a sight long to remem
ber on Saturday and the heart of 
our town will say, God Bless oui 
Babies.

A -Friend of Children.

t
[(CHk> and paste this*In your scrap-book)
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What Happen^ Sept 11
1914.

German right wing falling back 
4)eyond Marne, British take 11 guns, 
1,500 prisoners; Germans gain on 
left— Germans successfully attack 
Russians in East Prussia at Lyck; 
Russians advancing in Poland— Pres
ident Wilson rebukes Turkish Envoy 
for criticising U. S. foreign policies 
— Australian expedition captures 
New Guinea and the Bismark xArch- 
ipelago Protectorate.

1915.
Russians continue offensive on 

Dvina in Galicia; gain on both wings 
— Paris reports 100,000 Germans 
lost in Argonne offensive of Crown 
Prince—Vienna will debate with U. 
S. recall of Austro-Hungarian Am
bassador Dumba— John D. Rocke
feller decorated by Serbia for fight 
against disease— ?80,000,0Q0 to date 
spent by U. S. on Belgian relief. ■

1916, !
Allies start new drive on Bulgar

-------........................ '

front; Biffish cross the Struma and 
take four villages; Serbians aid—  
Germans compel |150,000;000 loan 
on Belgium— 1,339,000,000 pounds 
of meat exported in last year; three 
times that shipped in 1914.

1917.
General Kornjlpff begins attacSi 

on Kerensky’s Army; British opin
ion favors Korniloff— Eviclence of 
Nation Wide conspiracy found in 
raid on “ Tageblatt” office in Phil
adelphia— British make further gain 
on So^me.

1918.
American troops landed at Arch

angel, Russia— Bolshevik! defeated 
by Czecho.-Slovaks and Siberians near 
Ekaterinburg— British press on tow
ard St. Quentin— French capture 
Travecy on Hindenburg Line— Mayor 
Thhinpson of Chicago beaten for'Re
publican Senatorial Nomination- by 
Medill-McCormick. ‘ ; m.
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HUNT ARCTIC TREASURE . 
'  ON STORY WOMAN TOLD
Treasure Party Seeks 

Lost On Siberian
Gold
Coast.

Dust

WHITE SOX-ATHLETICS.

West Side Pan Wants to See S e r^  
of Games for Championship ^of 
Town.

PROHIBITION IS CAUSE OP
J.AILORS LOSING JOBS

Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 11.— The 
jailors at the Lawrence County jail 
will soon be jobless. Within a 
month a large number of employees 
at the tiouse of Corrections will be 
discharged for want of duties.

At present there are only-thirty 
prisoners at the jail, and the county 
pays seven men to take care of 
them.

In other years, before prohibition 
cut down the volume of  ̂prisoners, 
there was plenty of help for the 
farms.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Dear Sir: The Town of Manchester 

at the present time is supporting two 
fast baseball teams, the Athletics 
and the White Sox, and the question 
is which is the faster team. The 
east side of the town claim the Ath
letics while the west siders say no, 
the White Sox. Having interviewed 
White Sox players in regards to this 
series am told Manager Dowd re
fuses to play Sunday games with the 
White Sox, al|hotttfhi^he has not got 
a full schedule for the season.

The White SoxS have played some 
fast teams this season and are self- 
supporting while the Athletics have 
had to look to the business men for 
support. If the AtWetics are not 
afraid to take a chance for the town 
championship the White Sox are 
ready to play them a series of three 
games, grounds for firsts game to be 
decided by toss of coin, and gate re
ceipts to be divided 70-30. NoW 
Manager Dotvd, it has^beeh your de
sire all season to give the people o f 
Ma^nches êr whatf'^hey want— fast 
baseball— here is your chance.

A WEST SIDE PAN.

QUEER FISH HAS HORNS,
LEGS, AND GILLS ON TAIL.

Osceola, la.. Sept. 11.—Some very 
peculiar fish have been caught In a 
pool on the Conley farm, near here, 
and one of them is now on display 
in a iJaT in a window here. Despite 
the fact that hundreds have exam
ined the fish, no one can identify it. 
It is four inches Idbg, and in color 
and shape resembles a catfish. It 
baa gUls, and fins on the top of its 
tail. It also had horns on its head, 
and four Jegs similar to a frog.

ORE CARRYING 418 OUNCES 
OF GOLD TO TON FOUND 

IN SOUTHERN BOY MINE.
Durango, Col., Sept. l l .—High 

grade ore that assays $4.50 a pound, 
or which carries 418 ounces of gold, 
60 ounces of̂  silver to the ton, has 
been found in the Southern Boy mine 
in the La Plata Mountains. The 
mine is located about a mile above 
the camp of Mayday and the hig: 
grade ore is in a monzanite pro- 
phyry formation.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11.— 
In the Behring Sea today the search 
of Treasure Island has come to pass. 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s schooner, 
the Casco, manned by a crew as di
versified as any which boarded her 
for Treasure Trove, is searching for 
buried gold.

Word comes here in a letter from 
one of the party members that the 
cloud of mutiny has more than once 
darkened the midnight sun; hidden 
between the lines treads the figure of 
Old Silver and even a Squire Tre- 
lawney may yet be developed among 
those who trod her creaky decks.

Pointing her bow for the Siberian 
coast, the CasCo slipped out the Gold
en Gate with the tide the night of 
June 1 last. Near Point Romanoff, in 
the Behring Sea, the party has an
chored to search for buried gold dust 

Valued at $120,000.
Albin L. Johnson, formerly head 

bookkeeper here for the Merchants’ 
National Bank, organized the search
ing party of about thirty men. The 
Casco, Stevenosn’s old ship, was se
cured and outfitted.

On a woman’s tale hangs the suc
cess of the party. It was she who 
told of four men, mushing their way 
over the Alaskan snows and ice, each 
with an equal share in $120,000 gold 
they carried with them. Two- died 
from hardship and exposure. One 
died at sea. The last remaining sur
vivor reached here, confided his sec
ret to the woman, gave her a chart 
of its burial place and died of influ
enza.

A letter from Johnson indicates the 
troubles brewing amon^^^|he outfit 

;beir search. |̂[m|ere is 
real head to this outfit,’’ i-.he says. 

It’s just a clj^ue here }ahd th^e 
n^>ao nnit. The pr^fl^tjand cajpb 

taâ ^And fbur or five mbi^liipst think' 
they raising hell -riĵ llb; now be
cause we all take the .captain’s or
ders. In matters regarding the ship 
I am upholding -him, but the presi
dent wants us all to be bootblacks 
for him. You know what will hap
pen to him when this bunch of hard 
rock miners get through. I’m afraid 
.they’ll kick him from the Siberian 
coast back to the ship.

“A couple of lime juicers have 
been put in charge of the captain 
who signed on a first mate of real 
merit. . It would not be so bad but 

^A be one he signed on as fipst mate

U.S. SPENDS MOIE 
F r a E W K H  
THAN SCHOOLBOOHS

So Declares Americanization 
Speaker ab Institute 

Meeting.

Put a
Combination Coal and Gas RaHj^ 
In Your Kitchen Free for 30

The FAMOUS SUMMIT-is designed to 
meet a real need. No longer is it neces
sary to fill up the kitchen with a clumsy 

„„<^oal r^nge ^nd a.big gas range; nor are 
.:7yQU..obJiged/tQ,.put up with a “ make shift” 

gas attachm ^t, which never was satisfac
tory and. cost too much money.

This oifer covers only 25 Ranges, 
since the announcement made ̂  on i(bmany 
they are gping fast. There are onfyja 
few feft and we want you to try one.

,»

NEED OF EDUCATION 
GREAT SAYS SPEAKERS

Italian Orchestra FumiSlies Music 
at High ^hool Meeting—Institute 
Classes Friday Night.

GOVERNOR APPOINTS SPECIALS.
Hartford Sept. 11.— Nlnteeen 

special policemen were appointed by 
Governor Mafcus H. Holcomb today 
upon the application of the New 
York New Haven and Hartford rtil- 
road to guard its trains. 'Those 
who yere appointed are: Thomas 
Anderson, Robert J. Ashton, William 
C. Blair, James Al; Breen, Clark Har
ris, William E. Lynch, George E. 
Lynch, J. Thomas Scbweinfest, Ed
ward J. Shea, HowaM V. Tillman, 
all of New York city; Walter Henry 
Brooks, of'Bridgeport; Tbomaq H, 
Dolan, Edwivyd J. Downey, Frank C. 
Harriott, all of Stanford; Samuel P. 
Poster^ of Norvalk; Michael J. Gll- 
rOy, of Solrth Hbr#alk, and Raymond 
F. Myers, of honkers, N. Y.

knows, more about handling a sailing 
vessel than the other two put to- 
gejrher.”

'And in like vein Johnson writes. 
Just enough for one to sense the 
feeling smoldering in the breasts of 
some thirty men, all seeking a pot 
of of the Siberian
coas^X ' ;

And at m^tfiliaybap, as the Casco 
rises and drops in the gentle swell of 
Behring Sea, and the dull twilight 
of the,midnight sun plays, through 
her ringing, one might lie on a^sandy 
beach and, eyes half closed, watch 
the ghost of Squirp Trdawney pace 
fobe and aft.

Asia Minor offers unusual oppor- 
tunlti^ for the introduction of agri- 
‘cut^ral implements, as large tracts 
a w ^  the plow. Great Britain has 
au acfmt already thffire.

R. C. Deming, state director of 
Americanization, State Board of Edu
cation of Hartford was the principal 
speaker at the Americanization In
stitute at the High School Hall last 
evening. Mr..Deming has charge of 
the work among the foreigners in 
the state of Connecticut and he de
scribed the work that is being done 
in the state as well as thb best meth
ods that should be ejjaployed for 
progress.

Mr. Deming began his talk by 
pointing out the great existing need 
for immediate work among the non- 
English speaking population. He 
quoted slatislics to show the large 
per cent, of people in., the United 
States who could neither read nor 
wcite the language. In the army 
alone there was twenty per cent., 
200*900 men, who cold^ pot ynder- 
stana the orders given them" and 

had to be taught th ^ t fu M ^  of 
r^s.' Quotihg Rooaevfit'he imovled 

that the nation was still a “ Polyglot 
J>oarding house.” . Tbû n to jUusitrate 

, con?iparatiyely, liitlfs .^Up thstt' 
is attached to education 4fl,gefteral ,in 
this country, Mr. Deming said that 
the amount the Amterican people pay 
each year for chewing gum is twice 
the amount expended for school 
books. More money is invesWi an
nually in automobiles than in 'ele
mentary schools. The average day 
laborer getj bigger pay than the 
school teacher.

Mr. Deming described the meth
ods used to further Americanization 
work in the state, how the territory 
is divided among district directors. 
He spoke of the duties of these di
rectors, how th^y might best faeq̂  
their particular problems and estab
lish a contact with the diversified ele- 
mehts among whom they were at 
work. T^ue Americanism admits of 
no neutrality in time of national 
peril and no division of loyalty in 
time of war or peacui said Mr. Dem
ing. He wept on to add that newly 
made citizens should be taught a 
civic pride and that they should be 
taught an interest in their local af
fairs. Again they should learn 
American history, American govern
ment, American ideals and Ameri
can institutions.

"Women, said Mr. Deming, are es
pecially fitted for carrying on Ameri
canization work as they can more 
easily establish a bond between the 
children and the mothers. They have 
more in common with the domestic 
life and they epn gain admission to 
homep wheve a man could not reach

The FAMOUS SUMMIT is ia Gas Range 
and a Coal Range, both coipplete in one 
body. There are 4 burners for gas, 4 
covers for coal and a large 20 inch oven 
that bakes with either gas or coal. You 
can use gas in summer and coal in winter, 
or you can use both gas and coal together 
if you want to.

H ere's Our Offer
You don’t have to pay one penny down.

You can use this range absolutely free 
for 30 days.

You dan m^ke a payment at the end 
of 30 days and pay a small sum weekly un
til the range is paid- for.

If you don’t want to keep the range at 
the end of 30 days, we^ take it back with
out expense to you.

We’ll set the range up free, make al} 
stove pipe and hot water connections and 
connect it to the gas (provided gas is al- 
r e ^ y  piped to the kitchen) without extra 
charge, and— well take your old stove in 
trade.

Two Complete Ranges 
At the Price of One

r

“ Assistant Home Makers**

the front door.
The Italian String Orchestra play

ed various selections of Italian music 
acocmpanied by Mrs. Florence Hijls- 
burg on the piano. They were,ap
plauded and complimented on their 
ability. v .

Talk By Dr. Hcssclgravc.
“ Americanizing Influences of 

the 4rmy,” was the sulrject of a 
brief talk by Rev. C. E. Hesselgrave 
who opened his remarks with a defi
nition of Americanization. He spoke 
of it as “ a home feeling” depending 
not so much on history, for other 
countries have glorious histories; 
not so much on ideals, for other 
countries have admirable ideals; not 
so much on products of art,, litera
ture and music, for other countries 
have all of these; but rather on that 
“ hbfbje ffe^ing”" thdt comes from a 
prl«fe' fb’ and i  love for the country 
that makes the home.
■ ' Ih th  ̂ia'rmy thdre were many men 
■who ĉould speak no English, said Dr. 
Hesselgrave but when they got to 
France where their comrades could 
speak no French and they were for
eigners, all, ia a foreign country, the 
“home feeling” sprang up and the 
army of the United States became an 
American army. They drilled to
gether, marched together and often 
suffered together â jd finally they be
came one^

Friday Evening’s Session.
At the conclusion of the speaking 

Mrs. Hillsburg announced that Fri
day evening would be the last of the 
Institute. This evening Samuel J. 
Brown, State Instructor of Evening 
School Teachers, who has been teach
ing a class of foreigners for the ben
efit of prospective teachers wiH- ^ve 
two demonstratipns with two cfasses. 
One class will bVof beginners and the 
other a littU jn^Iilia^yaucedi, u.The 
-first class vrtfbhiegi^at seven o’clficfic.

Friday .evening, Misŝ  H ârriet Dow 
of the YorM^le Nelghbethobd As
sociation and in charge' o f '^ e  fam
ous Neighborhood House of New 
York City will be the principal speak
er. She will speak at eigh,t-flfteen 
o’clock and preceding this talk wiU 
be the model teaching by S. :̂TBrown 
at seven o’clock.

TOBACCO TWINE - 
TOBACCO {PAPER «

CORN BINDER TWINE
PEACH and PICKING BASKETS

See the new

hatiflcation of the Federal Suf
frage Amendment by Minneso-ta and 
Hew Hampshire brings up the num
ber of states tha); have now ratified 
to sixteen.

Col-Pac Canning Boiler
fits over one burner of oil or gas stove. Made of very 
heavy tin, with tight fitting cover and canning rack, com
plete for 6 jars. Price $3.50.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.
mTI'

We are discontinuing our line of yard goods, including 
Ginghams and Percales, and we offer the balance o f our 
stock below whole sale cost today.

39c Percales, per yard........................ .>..27c

50c and 65c Ginghams, per yard........... 39c

ChsiTles Kuhr
2 0  B I S S E L L  S T . Just a step from MilBP/*

Onsbiv%

■' l i . '

MOVES, TAKES HIS GARDEN 
WITH HIM, 50 TRUCKS USED.
i

CLeyeland, Ohio,'Sept. 11.— When 
L.”̂ Z. Bryan d^ided to move he de
cided to move his garden with him.

He accomplished" the job, which 
involved moving 125 ' species of 
shrubs amd flowers and 80,000 bulbs. 
Fifty trucks were required to mav^ 
the garden.

WOMAN “ h ig h w a y m a iT* IS " ::
HANDY WITH SBQLl^^ '

AND RKVOiLVKRS:
Cleveland, Ohio, S ^ .

“ Young, good lookhig, bandj, 
smiles, also revolyers.”

This descriptioh'applies tp a 
woman ‘ 'highwayman**. the 
are seeking. She -
male companion piw
score, o f Ahelr ̂ »red|t:
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HOW PUPILS MAY OBTAIN 
WORKDIG CERTinCATES
State Agent a t  -High School Every 

l^ esd ay — Rules W hich M ost Be 
Followed.

8>Sports that G r o u n d

"V
\

/ '

i B o y s X i k e
TO BLiOCK AND TACKLE.
 ̂ By T. E . Jones,

A thletic Director 
The University of Wisconsin.

Blocking.
Blocking is the most im portant 

point in determ ining the strength of 
a team on offense. To be effective 
it m ust be hard and low, m aking sure 
th a t the m an is out of the play.

Four methods, illustrated  below, 
are commonly used. The shoulder 
block is used by the lineman for 
opening holes and by the backfielder 
for Interference. There is a great 
tem ptation to use the  hands but this 
is illegal. In the body block try  
to land with arm  and foot outside 
your opponent’s feet thus extending 
your blocking area. In the Jndian 
Roll it is illegal to swing the leg too 
high. Drag i t .  along the  ground. 
This block m ust be very quick 
your man will jum p over you.* 

Tackling.
A team  th a t can tackle wejl is 

never beaten by a large score. Two 
things are needed: first, know when 
to tackle; second, follow the ball to 
get a chance. Use your head to fig
ure which way the man is going to 
run. 'Oftentimes you can force him 
out of bands (see diagram ). In 
tackling always try to keep^the back 
stra igh t and one foot on the ground. 
There are three main classes of tack
les. (

F ron t Tackle, usually made by a 
lineman. Keep your balance, hold
ing your weight low. It is well to

CIRCLE GAMES FOR PARTIES 
AND PICNICS.

By Louise Freer.
Director of Physical Training for 

Women
The University of Illinois.

Have you ever noiiced how popu
lar is the girl who can always think 
of good rollicking games to play at 
a big party  or picnic? Circle games 
are best of all.

“Slap-jack” is always fun. Join 
hands in one large or two smaller 
circles. One player runs outside the 
circle and tags another. The player

Superintendent F. A. Verplanck 
has announced for the benefit of 
tho^e pupils who wish to tqke p'lf 
working certificates th a t Henry J. 
Potter, agent of the State Board of 
BdUdktfon w ho ' Issues the working

the superin- 
High School 

builfttng A ^ ^ r ^ e s d a y  for the re
m ainder of th e ^ ^ rm . In order to 
receive a certificate, the following 
rules ijaust be followed:

1- *l^he pupil m ust be fourteen 
years f t  age. 'V*'

2. H jb ^ ) i s i  have finished
■sixth graide^' '  ^

3. He m ust have a w ritten state  
mentvfrom tke ̂ person or firm who 
wishes to  employ him.

4. E ither the fa ther or m other 
m ust accompany him when he ap
plies for a certificate.
.^ 5. He m ust have a b irth  certifi
cate.

the

PULL IN YOUR VERANDA 
ANli LET A HOUSE GO BY

r
Tliat’s W hat A lbert Sroka is Gotat# 

to  Do as a  Favor to  Angelo Vinca 
of B irch Street.

or

STUDENT TELLS COURT 
ROW HE WAS TORTURED

Piuneipal in Ixm don’s “Unwritten 
Liiw” Ciise W as Covered W ith  T ar 
and Feathers.

^oukisr Block
3

and Body

(Next week: “A Hike Contest,” w 
picnic thrown in for good measur 

Copyright, 1919, by J. H. Millar 
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tagged immediately ;:uns in the op
posite direction. Both try  to get 
back to the vacant place first. The 
one th a t doesn’t is left outside, ami

V ,

so must tag  somebody else and run 
again. This can be played by having 
the players bow or shake hands when 
they meet, or by making th e n r^ a lh  flocks.

London, Sept. 11.^D esm o n d  Kin- 
ahan, naval student and one of the 
principals iti' the sensational “un
written law” case before a court m ar
tial a t Cambridge, told on the witness 
stand how he had been tarred  and 
feathered by L ieutenant Thomas 
W right for his alleged attentions to 
Mrs. W right while the husband was 
lighting with the B ritish army in 
the Balkans.

K inahan said he was first stripped 
of his uniform  by W right. Then he 
\yas chained by the wrists and ank
les to a ring on the floor of a garage 
the chains being fastened with pad- 

A fter molten ta r and feathers

C ir c le ^ T d ie iit f e r

Slockinj
[ndiCLH

Oideline
~ ShQwInq 5  

4  pom es of I 
’ 1% A Sucee^fil -  ^  Z ^ tackle 
^  •

Zl:

avoid stiff arm. Drive in low with 
a shoulder to the man, following this 
up with a leg drive. Aim at his 
knees and clasp them tight in your 
arm s with hands closed, lifting and 
throwing your weight against him.

Side Tackle, usually made in the 
open. If in the open, slow up when 
about five yards from the runner to 
be ready for dodging. It is impor
tan t in this tackle to keep your head 
in front of his body.

TackliHl^ from Behind requires 
nerve. The common fault is not get
ting close enough. Make a dive, with 
your head to either side of his feet.
A good tackier m ust be able to shift 
in any direction. A hard tackle is 
safer than an easy one. ^

(Next week Director A. Alonzo 
Stagg of the University of Chicago 
tells "How to Handle the Ball.” ) 
Boys’ and Girls’ Newspaper Service. 
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MIDNIGHT FISHERMAN HOOKS 
TROUSERS AND REMOVES

EIGH'TY DOLLARS 
Rockford, Sept. 11.—W ith $80 

tucked snugly in his trousers pock 
ets Lee Woodruff slept soundly In 
a room over his garage. The night 
was hot app a window in the room 
stood wide open. Nearby on a chair 
reposed the pants. Somebody adept 
a t fishing and full of unlawful' ideas 

snore. The person 
evidently knew there -was fru it in 
the pantaloons, for he secured a 
stick and, with a bent nail, perform 
ed as n i^e.a  little  feat of magic id 
causing the trousers to disappear as 
K eller himself could harve done. 
Then he removed the aforesaid $80 
And returned the pants to the tune
ful melody of W oodruff's nasal vi- 
brattons. All th is Woodruff discov
ered on awakening in the morning. 
Bui he had a suspicion and a hunch. 
Leslie Sl^nner, an employee, was a r
r e s t  and the ,ri9fioyared.

■ /

instead of run.
“Flying D utchm an” is really doub

le “Slap-jack.” The players joii. 
hands they stand in the circle, anc 
two are chosen to be runners. The 
runners also join hands and, run 
ning around the circle, tag any tw( 
hands. Each couple tries to get bad  
to the vacant place first.

‘Two deep” is another good one 
A tagger and a runner are chosen tc 
be “ it .” The one who is being 
chased tries to save herself by tak 
ing a place in front of anyone in the 
circle. This player immediately be
comes the runner. If the runner i: 
tagged before she can get in front 
of another player, slie, of course, be 
comes the tagger.

“Dodge Ball” is one of the raosl 
popular double circle -games. Thos( 
in the inside circle step forward, 
forming a scattered group. Th' 
players in the outside circle try  to 
hit those on the inside with ^ e  ball. 
Anyone hit is out of it. The inner 
players score on the basis of the 
number left in the ring when time 
is called. The two teams then change 
places, and the others see if they 
can run up a higher score.

(Next week: “A Hike Contest,” 
wij.h a picnic thrown in for good 
measure.)

Copyright 1919, by J. H. Millar. 
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had been pt>ured over him Kinahan 
declared, he was loaded into an au
tomobile and taken into the country

. V

where he was chained to a tree. He 
remained there until discovered the 
next day. He denied he had “be
haved notoriously” with Mrs. W right 
or promised the husband to cea^e 
seeing her.

L ieutenant W right pleaded not 
guilty and M ajor-M apworth, of the 
British array, notified the court tha t 
he would aid the defense in the event 
the tria l for assault involved Mrs. 
W right directly.

PLACES $025 A MONTH
VALUE ON HIS TOOTHACHE.

Sept. 11.— How 
is a toothacho

Cleveland, Ohio, 
much per month 
worth?

A Ju ry  will have to decide this 
ques^on in a suit brought in Com
mons Pleas Court here by Anton 
Smolic against a St. Clair avenue 
dentist.

Smolic puts it a t $625 a month.. 
He asks $5,000 ‘damages, claiming 
tha t he visit«d the dentist last Jan u 
ary and had the tooth treated . Des
pite the denist’s assurance ^ t o  the 
contrary it continues to ache.

The Ferguson house on SprucA 
street, pojrchased recently h r  Angdlo 
Vince of Birch street at a public Ruc
tion IB due for a long journey. L in g 
er, in fact, than  its owner intended 
to have it travel.

Mr. Vince purchased tjie house 
for $1800., His intentio'ns were to 
move it up Florence street to Holl, 
and from the la tte r stfeet to a cor
ner lot owned by him on Birch and 
Holl streets. The qourse apparently 
looked like easy sailing and Mr. 
Vince made arrangem ents w ith a 
H artford  concern to have the house 
moved.

The building was jacked off its 
foundation and then the trouble 
started. The building mover point
ed out th a t an elm tree  on the north 
side of Florence street would have 
to be cut,dow n. Mr. Vince applied 
to the tree warden and town engin
eer for a perm it t^^remove a  portion 
of the tree. The tree w ardn decid- 
d th a t the tree was too valuable and 
refused to g ran t the perm it. ^

The owner and mover held a com 
ference. If a neighbor on the south 
side of . the road would only allow 
his fence to be taken dow n,-it-w as 
thought th a t therq^ would be sUffl- 
cleht room for the house to be mov
ed w ithout touching the elm tree.

The' ^ lans were explained to' th e  
neighbdr. He was told th a t if any 
damages were ^one th a t Mr.x,,̂  Vince 
would gladly settle. The fence oi 
course would have to be removed, 
bu( a new fence, eqijally as good as 
the old one, was promised. The 
neigh]?or shook his head. “Nothing 
doing” , he said.

There stood a house w orth $1,800. 
He had paid th a t much for it any
way. Aeroplane transportation has 
not reached th a t stage wJiere a house 
can be transported In safety. W hat 
to do? Then along came the good 
Sam aritan. He is Albert Sroka. Mr. 
Sroka is the owner of a num ber of 
building lots on Birch street. Sroka 
has offered Vince llfie tig h t of way 
on his land, gratis. A veranda may 
have to be dissected to allow the 
house to pass but w hat’s a veranda 
between friends.

Under the new plaif the house will 
be mqved slightly towards the east 
into the Cottage sti^pef playgrounds 
From this point it will travel east to 
Spruce street. From  Spruce street 
it goes to the driveway of Sroka’s 
land.

’T'hen starts  the journey of the 
dwelling through the land of the 
good Sam aritan, until it realChes a 
point opposite Holl street. The 
house is then to be turned in a 
northerly  direction on the last lap 
of its journey. When it reaches 
Florence street it will be sent up the 
hill to Vinca’s lot.

During the journey o f the  house 
through Sroka’s land, several fences 
will have to be taken down. Al
though it will cost Vince more to 
move the house than was a t first an 
ticipated, he states th a t the extra

In “H er Silent Sacrifice”, which 
will be shown a t the Circle thedter 
tonight and tomorrow, Alice Brady > t  the 
has a superb- vehicle fo r  h er dram a
tic talents In a ta le 'o f true  love eon- 
querlng thje fnlsitlekv of sm art Paris
ian society life. As Arlette, the inn
keeper’s gran4^daughter who grows 
up into beautiful m aidenhood she 
podbs for Richard* Vale, ad Im e r i  
can artist. He has for her only the 
a r tis t’s appreciation for beduty, b u t 
she loves him devotedly. At the  ar-

______  _____ in an
] meted cliniax am^ briiigs Georg^back'' 
to Re^ie. i '

1)bmorrow afternoon a t 4 o’clock, 
a fte r school is out, a vaudeville show 
especially for children will^ be held 

I t Is called “Mardo’s 
Merry M arionettes” and Is in  four 
Jig acts. Prizes will be distributed 
to ' the children, and the admission 
Will 10 cents. This show has ap-

rival of the rich and influential 
Prince Boissard, who grows infatu 
ated w ith her charm s, she promises 
to  give herself to him If he will fu r
ther Vale’s career. This the  power- 
fuT ncblem an does successfullyr and 
demands ills payment. On 'the even
ing after the opening of the “ Salon’ 
whdre Vale’s portra it of A rlette as a 
pagan nymph "wins the  grand prize, 
the Prince holds a gorgeous fancy 
dress hall a t which A rlette publicly 
acknowledges him as her^ lover. The 
a rtis t is Also present and naturally  
m isconstrues all she has done for 
him.

How Sarthe, the Hindoo, discloses 
the tru th  of her willing sacrifice 
and how she is rescued from the ap
palling life th a t confronted-her, to 
be the bride of her true  love, ipakes 
a photo-dram a of intense emotion 
and th rilling  heart throbs.

.lieared.a' ,  - ,
Children e v e r y ^ e r e  prafee

DUNDEE -WW8 m Ut* 1V, -
Providence; R. I„ 11.-—

Johnny Dundee today4'j^|^8 ^t'#i|lva>- 
'round deiclsion over Britt ot
N^w Bedford, lirii^’s '.
master in every round.

N,garly every woman in 
.goes bare-headed.

Mexico

ya

^Beauty is 
> Only , 

SkinDoep”
but a,beautiful ^ in  is possible only when the hver 
and kidneys are active, and the bowels functionate 
properly. Th^ secret of beauty ^  well as of health 
is to maintain perfect digestion and elimination. ' "

BiECHAM’s Pills
help tp preserve beauty and maintain health, because 
i e y  im hi^ce liver, ladneys, skin and stomach to 
functionate in harmony and efficiently.

■X'l

S o ld  b y  d r u g ^ s t s  t h r o u s h o u t  
t h e  w o r ld .  I n  b o ses ,1 0 c .,9 C S ei

' :k

OHIO TEACHERS TAKE OATH
TO TEACH ALLEGIANCE.

MAUMEE RIVER IS FULL
OF GOLDFISH, S.^YS DEAIjER. I

Toledo, Ohio, Sqpt. 11.—Lovers oi 
goldfish in Toledo who desire to add 
to their aquarium  collection need 
not pay high prices for pedigreed 
members of this piscatorial family. 
All th a t is necessary is a book and 
line. The Maumee River here is full 
of them ( according to C. M. Lamb, 
wholesale fis hdealer). He says the 
fish escaped from a pond a t an asy
lum and made their way through 
ditches and drains to the river. He 
reports th a t many are caught by 
fishing boats.

Cleveland^ Ohio, Sept. 11-— “1 
solemnly swear th a t I will support 
the Constitution of the Unitec. 
States, the Constiti\tion of the State 
of Ohio and the laws enacted there
under, and th a t I will teach, by pre
cept and example, respect for the 
flag, reverence for law and order anc 
undivided allegiance to th e  govern
ment of our country, the United 
States.”

Every teacher hi Ohio subscribed 
to th is oath before opening classes 
this faff.

P a r k  T h e a t e r
: , ■■ .'-—C ■ —  :• ■ ■ A ' r ' f 'John F.' Sullivan has arranged a

dandy bil4 for tonight a t  the Popu
lar Playhouse. F irst there will be 
a M utual called “Dangerous W aters.” 
There will also be an episode of 
“The Masked \R ider” and tfie Ford 
Weekly.

Tomorrow k Goldwyn picture will 
be the feature. It is called “Daugh
ter of Mine.”

Brieffy, “ D aughter of Mine” is the i 
story of little  Rosie Mendelsohn, 
daughter of the tenem ents, and Papa 
M endelsohn,. an orthodox Jew, who 
does not approve of Rosie’s poet- 
sw eetheart because he is too modern 
— because he uses a typewriter. 
A fter much persuasion, he induces 
Rosie to send George away, . and 
Rosie, because filial love is upper
most in her nature, tries to forget.

She becomes stenographer to Ray- 
berg, a publisher, who is partly in 
love with her and consents to listen 
to ar wonderful story, the m anuscript 
of which Rosie declares she found in 
the subway. In reality, she has_ typed 
from memory all she can remember 
of George’s great rom antic novel. 
Her version is absurd— ju st the sort 
of thing a sentim ental girl would 
write. -As she tells the story, Rosie 
becomes the heroine. Lady Diantha, 
and all the other characters become 
the people she knows best— Papa 
Mendelsohn, Rayberg himself, and 
George. It is all part of a clever

W e can understand why a maS should 
hate to “break in” a new pair of shoes.' 
But we can*t understand why he should 
consider it necessary;

Come in and get fitted to your pair of 
RALSTO NS—comfortable* from the start.

G e o r g e  W . S m i t h
S h o e s  of Q u a lity

For Men, Wom^n and Children

states
money goes to ’the mover or he is be
ing paid by the "day.

Auto EIRE PUMP SHOWS
POWER. AT GOULD’S PONI
D river Loses W ay Here front NeW; 

York—^Department Sees Demon*; 
sfration Last Night.

SON MUST RETURN $250
PAID IN COURT BY MOTHER.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 11.— S. F. Bar
nett, a young man from Carrollton, 
Ga., m ust pay his m other $25 each 
month until he has paid $250 or go 
to the chain gang here for twelve 
months, by order of "^udge Hum
phries in the Criminal Division of 
the Superior Court. ^Barnett’̂  m oth
er pald^ a fine of $250 assessed 
against the youth afte r conviction 
of stealing an automobile from the 
American Railway Express. Judge 
Hum phries, ln_ entering 'the  order, 
declared he was determ ined the 
m other should not suffer because 
of the crime of her son.

' Mrs. M. S. Manning, hem stitching 
and 'picot. Rtjom 2, I^onse & Ifole 
Block.r—adv. '

A single deposit of soda in British 
East A frica is estim ated by geolo
gists to contain more than 200,000,- 
000 tons.

IFFEE G AND LIGHT BROiNN
Qt. Jafsy $1.15 a doz. 
Vinegar 50c gaL
White Beans 10c lb.
Potatoes 60c pk.

Just receiv^ a new 
lot of seediest raisins and 
citrons. ^
C , J. Woddhouse
176 Spruce^St, -’TeL 330

The Mack auto fire pump which 
was to have arrived from New York 
city yesterday aftem oop fo i-e  dem
onstration a t Gould's pond, did not 
show up until six o’clock. The driver 
explained on his arrival th a t he' had 
been In the seat of the car since 7.15 
in the morning. He had lost the 
road and had travelled over 200 
miles to get to Manchester.

The big machine was drawn to 
Gould’s pond where a dem onstration 
was given before the chief, fhe offi
cers and members of the Manchester 
F ire Department. The truck proved 
to.beiexceptionally powerful and sent 
a high stream  from 1 1-8, 1 1-4, 
1 1-2, and 1 1-8 irtch nozzles. The 
pump left for New JFork shortly, af
ter. It is not known Just w hat kind 
of a report the committee will make, 
as Oliver F. Toop was the only com
m ittee maji p re sen t. last evening. 
President F ran k  Cheney Jr., and E. 
L. G. Hohenthal had beea^ called out 
of low n on business.

YOU can’t help cutting loose joy*us
T

-

BULGARIAN TREATY ^E X T .
Paris, Sept. 11.— Dr. K arl Renner, 

head of the AuSfctian peace delega
tion, is due to arrive in Vienha with 
the signed treaty  today.

Now th a t the Austria!^ pact^ is out 
of th? way, the coliterqhce is giving 
its atten tion  to the B ulgarian 'treaty .

I t  is expected th a t "the Bulgars will 
get th^ir treaty  before Sunday.

remarks every time you flush your. 
smoke^xit with Prince Albert—it hits 

you sa  fair and square. .It’s a scuttle M l of jimmy 
pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine and as satisfy

ing as it is detightM eveify hour of the twenty-four!
Itis nevefstoo iRte to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure- 

pasture! fW, P. a . is trigger-ready to give you more - 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smpkecareer.,' 
That^s becauseJt has the quality.

Quick as yqu know Prince AlbeH you’ll write it dowti 
that P*. Ai did  h o t bite ydur tongue or parch_yoiir fibroat. 
And, i t  n e v e f  w ill!  For, bur exclusive patched pNceas 
cuts but ̂ bite and parch. Try it for what ails y o ttr  tpngttef

T t ^ y  ritd 'baga, tidy n d  tm , htm daoof and hd tf poamf tin
 ̂ hiunidon-^an^^hca  clever, practical poandymrst^Jfltuii hm/ddor wM  

tponge, naneteper top that k^ps4hm  foSoccoYK edcKpettedt cemdUtitm*

R . J .  R ^ ^ o b b  T o l > a i m
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IH lir tfflELY: R BH f
Man Found Coacliiwhip Snake flo 

Mean Antagonist̂

Despite H. C. L.
Few N. E. People 

Seek Alms Houses
The poorhoase business Is growing 

poorer. Wltb thousands of people clam
oring about the high cost of living, 
the fact comes to light that the total 
Dumber of persons admitted to the 
charitable Institutions of New Ehig- 
latiii during the last six months is 

than it has been for that same 
period in many years.

Less Poor In U. 8.
Retorts from the other districts 

throughout the cmmtry show that the 
poor-houses in all the states are feel
ing the same falling off in business.

Scarcity of labor, high prices paid 
to sillied  and unskilled workmen, 
prohibition, and the cultiyatlon of un- 
prQcedou^^d habits of thrlftlness 
BTTiftng the American people, are said 
to be responsible for the principal de
crease in the number of inmates, reg
istered in the various poor-houses 
and other charitable institutions 
thieagbout the country.

Thousands of people in New Jlngr 
Hmd have invested their savings in 
Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps, 
Treasury Saving Certificates and 
btber Government secutiUet, which in 
s large measure accounts, for the 
financial independence of the people, 
BSMshown by <he decreasing number 
of admlssiwis to the country’s poor- 
fcOil868

Hundreds Practice Thrift.
Mra P. Ia Hlgglnson, director of 

savings for the Plrst Federal Re
serve District, states that there is a 
grdater number o f people In New 
England practicing thrift now than 
before the war. However, she states 
that there is still a large number of 
people In these states, who as yet 
have not learned the benefits to be 
derived from Thrift and the proper 
Investment of . their savings in safe 
aeouritieS, rather than in untrledv Inr 
vestments.

COMMON CENTS JINGLES.

Jingle Colni -Jingle Coin!
Jingle all the day.
You shan’t be spent 
For I am bent
To save the Thrift Stamp way.

Sing a song of W ar savings ‘ 
Buy Thrift Stamps every day. 
A  dollar saved a dollar earned. 
Buy often! It will pay.

ADD T ’ lIO s Iffi 
PROVERBIAL ‘H ’s”

A  “T” has been added to the 
three proverbial “R’s,” made 
famous by the little old refi 
schoolhouse on the hill. It stands 
for “Thrift." The National Edu
cational Association, represent
ing the great bulk of the school 
teachers and officials *of this 
country, have, adopted thrift as 
a basic principle in American 
education, and the teachers have 
urged that thrift and savings be 
made compulsory in every school 
curriculum. ’

In resolutions adopted at their ses
sion In Milwaukee, the members of 
the National Dducational Association 
state that they are hearlly in accord 
with the present Government Savings 
movement, and that all • teachera 
thronghout the country will co-operate 
In all Wjays possible In stimulating the 
sale of Thrift and War Savings 
Starhps. The teachers have also vol
unteered to do all in their power to 
propagate the ideas of thrift.

W ARNS P U B U O  AR AIN S T
WAR S T A M P  “ S H A R K S ”

Warning agatnst'.^oan sharfe,” 
who are “circulating false re
ports, that the Treasury Depart
ment had abandoned its thrift 
campaign," has been issued by 
Mrs. F, L. Higginson, director 
of savings for the First Federal 
Reserve District, yesterday.

^Unscrupulous interests to promote 
the sale of their own securities are 
sending broadcast in New EMg^and 
Information which sta^as that the de
partment has abandoned . the cam
paign,”  she said. .

“The Treasury Department has no 
intention of discontinuing' the thrft 
campaign In this country.,, Recently 
Secretary Glass said the sale of these 
Government spcuritlea would go on 
indefinitely.
. “ Today: the Government i^ lU e s  
that i f  the high cost of living is to 
be redu ce the people must be taught 
th rift”

Go tiirough your home room by 
room, not forgetting the cellar and 
attic, and see If you are dispoaing 
conscientiously of all waste.

(Th  1924 WHEN 
YOU ARE OFFERED 
o n e  h a lf  INTEREjlj 
IN A PAYING AND
PROFITABLE BUSI
NESS VENTURE 

FOR—

---- »

(you  F IN D  T H A T  Y O u \
h a v e n 't g-o t  a  
m o u s a n d )  Yoo a r e  
a 6 o u t  t o  t h r o w

JUP T H E  S P tW G G  
a n d  c a l l  y o u r - 

f^ELF A f a il u r e -  
t h e n  ALL OF A

s u d d e n  y o u  015
COVER T H A T  YO

THE PALTRY 
OF ONE 

TMOU5ANO OOU.AI

A N D --

i

SAVE AAO SO< CC-tl*j
e u Y  I

thousand  DOIVR
TREASURY SAVINGS 
CERTIFKATB MA- 

UREb

o h 'BOV.*.'
^AlHT I T  A  GRAND 

/ A N D  G L O R I O U S  
t  P E E l I N G f V

The Old Tobacco Box
There was an old Geeser and he 

bad a wooden leg.
No tobacco could he borrow; no 

tobacco could he beg.
There was another old Geezer who 

took care of his rocks.
He always had tobacco In his old 

tobacco box.

Said Geexer number one; “Won’ t 
you give me a smoke?”  

Said tile other old Geezer: “You’ve 
no cause to be broke.

“ If you’d buy a few Thrift Stamps 
NSnd save up your dough, 

“ Your stord of tobacco wouldn’t 
always run low.”

Now tbls saxn* old Geezer with the 
same pld wooden limb.

Is savliig up in Thrift Stamps and 
you can’t stump him.

^ ’s. learned to hs- thrifty tad  
Caret ipr his rocks 

And' baa^^pltaty of tobacco in Ida 
old tBhseco box.

All you can spare, all that yhu 
«an* giva  ̂ atiauld toe exchanged fpr 
riirift Stamp*.

,t  f  / A '>e

THRIFT FABLES
T h e ' Noisy Frog. — i-

Mr. Q. M. Robbins of Atlanta Is Ready 
to Announce That He Is Not 

at All Desirous of Another
'  Such BouL

Some folk say a coachsnake won’t 
chase you and tie you to a pine tree 
and whip the^everlMtlng daylight out 
of' you. T b e^  scandalize this ancient 
tradition as unscl^tific and contra
dictory to the , facts and the evi
dence.

The defense now calls to< the stand 
one Q. W. Robbins, whose initials may 
or may not stand^ to t George Wash
ington, and who watches at the Dow- 
man-Dozler plant In Atlanta, (Sa., by 
night.

Mr. Robbins avers that the bldmed 
coachw'hlp w’ent as far as pos
sible— he chased Robbins three 
times around his own garden to .be
gin with, and when Robbins finally 
turned and gave battle he (the coach- 
whip) lassoed him and the ensuing 
^irrestling match simply ruined a large 
part of an acre of excellent radishes 
and some fine young onions.

Robbins says he was out In the gar
den pulling some radishes when he 
discovered a six-foot coachwhlp 
snake watching him balefully. Mind
ful e f the tradition, and despite the 
absence of pine trees, Robbing turned 
and fled, and the coachwhlp after 
him. Round apd round tl>e garden 
patch fled Robbins, the coachwhlp still 
pursuing him. . iiV ^
. The chase ended ''|imr| 
where Robbins ■was forced to pause* 
for breath. Whether the coachwhlp 
also wa.s shy of wind does not' ai>- 
pear, but he started crawling under 
the barn to think It over.

Robbins, encouraged by this maneu
ver and angered at the damage al
ready wrought among his • garden
ias, grasped the snake by his deli
cately tapering tall and dragged him, 
resisting furiously, ifrom beneath the 
barn. Instantly th e  coachwhlp 
changed his tactics and looped him
self about Robbins’ neck.

Business picked up at once, and the 
warm spring atmosphere was shat
tered by rude exclamations of the 
rough-and-ready variety. The conch- 
\ybip had a combination grapevine 
and head hold on Robbins, who was 
striving to achieve the deadly too 
held made famous by the late Mr. 
Gotch.

The radish bed was used as a mat, 
and the grapple wos fast and fu
rious, It is always a difficult matter 
to put a toe hold tm a large and sci
entific snake, but Robfelns was bat
tling for his life and a few remaining 
radishes— and he got the hold.

The first thing Robbins did was to 
unwrap the snake from about his 
Peck. The next thing he did was not 
strictly In accord with the wrestling 
regulations. Instead of pinning the 
coachwhip’s shoulders to the radish 
bed, Robbins deliberately and with 
malice aforethought popped his eiu'- 
my’s skull vindictively against the side 
of the barn.

The battl^ ended there. 'Hie snake 
measured two inches over two yards.

Mexican Child Stealers.
Mexico’s “ child stealers” engaged In 

a regular business of stealing children 
and making them beg coins for them, 
according to a writer In the National 
Humane itevlew. The htedquarters 
or central place of business for the 
biggest thieves are located In Gomez 
Farias street, Guadalajara. Here a 
regular market Is held for the disposal 
of stolen children, either by outright 
sale or rent

“A fter passing fhfougR tE3 han3i 
o f this gang the Innocent victim of 
this barbaric system Is generally un-i 
retegnlzahle, and maimed or blinded Is 
carried or hanled around with its popr, 
little hand outstretched for coins th 
support'’lts flendlsh iriaster,”  ibcordlrig 
to the YsTlter. “ Suck clilldrefn are seeff 
any hdnr o f the day or night In Mex-* 
Ico City, hovering around the theater 
doors, sitting around the streets, and 
often among the beggars that line the 
church doors. The pleasure seeker, 
the passer-by or the communicadt who 
puts iiennles In the outstretched hands 
does not realize how well he Is co
operating with the flendlsh industry.”

“ F o r e s t , P f e -  

I ^herve-—B.98”

By M YRTLB LBB

(O opyrlftil. HID, b r th* Wt«t«rn N*w»- 
paper Unios.)

“A  month at Pemdale will fix you 
up grandly,”  spoke Mr. Robert Har
ris to his young law partner, Leslie 
Travers.

“I  am obliged to yon,” said the lat- 
te^ “blit It w’on’t do.”

"Why, thore are only three of my 
five daughters left at home now,” ob
served Mr. Harris with a jocular smile.

“Bound to give me a dig on rpy al
leged evasion of the gentldr sex?” re
sponded Travers. “All that Is a fiction, 
and besides I  know of no brighter, 
kinder friends than yOu and your fam
ily, but my physician has mapped out 
a sir months’ course for me, has dis
covered an ideal environment and I 
shall have to act under his direction,”

“Well, get cured; that is all I  want,” 
spoke Mr. Harris klndjy.

He thought the world of his young 
partner,, who had been his studept and 
assistant for five years and had then 
irilUantly won the most important 
legal battle of the year. It hod been at 

great cost, however. Travers hod 
always been a close student and he had 
thrown his full natural fntentness Into 
the great case. The reaction had come, 
his nerves had broken down, and to re
build them he must entirely abandon 
^ork. There was hopeful anticipation 
iB' his face as he took a train for a 
lowp two hundred miles from the city, 
hfter shipping thither trunks and a va
riety of certain appurtenances requi
site for ipflong bachelor experience. He 
put up at the hotel at Brompton and 
the next morning was called on by a 
town fqnctlonary.

♦I have my Instructions to install 
you in your position as warden of the 
forest preserve," said the official. “Your 
duties will not be very eXcltlng, al
though your environment will be primi
tive.”

In the official’s automobile Travers 
was driven along a country road to 
the edge of a stretch of timber cover
ing several hundred acres. At one cor
ner was a large sign reading: “Forest 
Preserve—B. 98.” Here there was a 
small hut composed of rough boards, 
from the roof of which protruded an 
ordinary stove pipe.- 

“ Not a very Inviting bungalow,” 
smiletl the official

But precisely ■\vhat I  expected and 
want,” declared Triivers. " I f  you ■will 
arrange to have what I  have had 
shipped from the city sent down here I 
will install myself forthwith. The two 
rooms In this little shelter hou^e will 
precisely suit ipy requirements, I  can 
get provisions settlement, and I
am sure I  ^all^^ojoy the rough and 
ready life.”  »

The novelty of-“hIs environment had 
a salutary effect upon Travers. His 
duty comprised a patrol of the reserve 
several times a day, a final one at 
night, and the direction of two laborers 
who trimmed the trees and cut down 
the dead ones.

It was toward the end of his' first 
month's sojourn that Travers met with 
a series of,lncldents which ultimately 
changed thd entire trend of his career. 
Twice he had seen a bait form, that 
o f an old man, about the-center of the 
timber, who had mysteriously disap
peared before he could come upon him, 
and one night a girlish figure flitted by 
him like the wind,. Two evenings later, 
while he was s^ ted  reading In his 
little hut there came a tap at the win 
dow. Travers opened It to confront a 
young girl of abo^t seventeen, deeply 
agitated,

“01),,^slr I" she quavered, "If you 
know liiiythlng about slckneSB or

AMFreo TosHQi7Efl’s par
-----------  ' I

Strong dog thki Will
of Purchases, to Be Cohstruot^

' o f Remnants

Nowadays It is abtelutely necessary 
:o take a strong and roomy bag when 
doing the dally shopping, and our 
sketch shows a very handy type of 
bag for this purpose.

It  can be carried out with a rem
nant o f thin stair carpet or any other 
strong material, and dan be made dn 
any size to suit different requirements. 
The diagram on the right o f the illus- 
tratloh roughly gives the shape o f the 
piece of material that w ill be re
quired ; It 1̂  fo ldei^  at the point

Once npon a time there was a Con
ceited Frog who was greatly In love 
with his own voice. He rl'valed the 
Tom Cats in making the nights hide
ous and thought he was some pump^ 
kins. But while he wa% busy croak
ing, the pool dried op, ahd he had no 
place to go.

Moral—^Makin|; a loud noise over 
what you have done won’t get you 
anywhere. Keep ta^buylng War ffav- 
Ings Stamps.

Turn all trajMv.ipto Thrift Stamps.

TO BE A FAILURE. ‘
' j ' ,

Believe that’everjiliilhg Is^ '^h t 
that you ard not caught a t 

Ber careless of respoakiti^llties— 
let George do It.'’

F ly Into a passion on slight pre- 
text-^ose your self-controL 

Always thiniti; o f - never
about GIYB.

Look gloomy; neri^r see good In 
other people. „  _

Regard. evetiriaWh ' who d l f  ers 
‘ from you as a knocker.

Never indulge in self-analysis.

Another Degree.
Grandfather Is a learned Indiana 

professor—one who Is greatly respect
ed by all hlB nelghboiA and acquaint
ances. But his little three-yeoT-old 
granddaughter knows him quite another 
way from any other i»erson, as the be- 
stower of anything she ,may wish. The 
other evening his mother left her with 
grandfather while she went to a party. 
For a while everything went all right 
and then baby began to get sleepy. At 
the same time she longed for mother 
to tuck her In bed, Then she pitched 
her voice high, and wailed loud ant 
long. ,
- Grandfath^ presented money, trink 

ets and eveiything, (he house offered 
but still the baby walled. More preS' 
ents, tad finally the baby took enough, 
notice to utter this rebuke: " I  wan: 
00 toJnaow Fm tryin’ for my ihudder.’

Mattery of the Air.
The progress In the mattery of the 

air Is moving so fast^ as almost to 
make it hard to follow every develop- 
mmit Jdst about the time Jhat both 
thdV Americans and th^ B^Osh were 
m a l^ g  attempts to fly across the A t 
lantic an airplane carrying Tassengers 
landdd on tne<i oof of n hotel, left It*
p a a te n g ^  went PO: ^

Shopping Bag.
marked by the dotted line, and sewn 
together at the sldes^ The opening 
o f the bag Is bound with braid, and 
just below this a number of eyelets 
are let In, and through these eyelets 
a piece of strong blind-cord is thread
ed, by which the opening may be 
drawn together, and also by which 
the bag may be carried.

Sewn on in front o f the bag and 
bound at the edge with tape is a 
small linen pocket. Into which bills 
may be slipped.

STRAIGHT LINES HOLD SWAY
Good Thing to Remember Now That 

It Is About Time to Plan 
for Fall Things.

Interest in summer suits Is natur
ally waning somewhat at the present 
time, with fall so near at hand, and. 
the woman who Is planning a fall suit 
must bear In mind the ‘fact that re
gardless o f dress silhouette, straight 
lines hold sway in suits. No matter 
what material Is used or what trim
ming embellishes It, the smilrt suit 
w ill have a straight, seml-fltted coat, 
thirty to forty-five Inches In length, 
with narrow shouldera^nd long, tight 
sleeves. Suit skirts are shorter than 
those shown with ^ r in g  models,' end. 
while by no means full they are' a 
trifle wider. Soft velours are very 
popular and a great deal o f fur trim
ming will be used. This fur trim
ming is usually only In the form of 
generous sized collars and revers and 
sometimes cuffs. Trimmed skirts or 
the elaborate fur peplums used on 
suit coats last season are not In evi
dence so far. Embroidery and fanci
ful braidings appear on many smart 
suits.

For first fall wear strictly, tailored 
models o f cheviot and smart wool mix
tures are being brought out.

FOUR FINGERS ARE UNTRAINED
H«trds;of 'th«; Avei%ge ^ta  

' ae Demonstrated by the Ther
apy Expert

“ I suppose yon regard yourself as
a whole man,” demanded onA. of the 
vocational therapy expqrts at the War
ren Reed general hospital In Washing
ton, writes Samuel Hopkins Adams in 
the Bed Cross Magazine. '

Looking myself over hastily to make 
sure that I  had jiot lost anything in 
tbe surgical ward, I  replied that I 
could count the nsual number of arms, 
legs, and other appurtenances.

“All right,”  ̂said the expert, “but 
you’re sort of a cripple at .that. You’re 
atrophied.”

“I f  I  am. I ’ve never discovered it,”  I  
assured him.

“O f course not. People never do 
until they're shown,- You haven’t got 
anything like the full use of more than 
four fingers and two thumbs out of a 
total of ten. The normal man—the 
man who believes himself normal, I  
mean—never has. Can, you light a
safety match with one hand?”

He handed me the box and the 
match. After the second abortive at
tempt the match fell on the floor and 
the box fell on the match.
* “That’s elementary, that stunt,” re

marked the Instructor. “ Our one-arms 
can do that before they get out of bed. 
You sefe, your two smaller fingers are 
really crlpplqs. Now we teach our fel
lows to do the work with those fingers 
thjit you have to use another hand for. 
That’s the whole physical prlaolple of 
our training In Its simplest form— 
substitution.” ^

SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS
Many Will Find Tim. Limit of Thro.

Seconds Altogether Too Great 
a Handicap.

These are the days when the effi
ciency expert Is Inviting us to prove 
that we measure up to the average In 
human Intelligence by answering cer
tain complicated questions in a given 
number of seconds. Here Is one you 
can try on yourself when nobody Is 
around. Time yourself, and when you 
have solved it go and try It on some
body else, not forgetting to remind 
him that you did It In three seconds 
and that three seconds Is the time 
lim it .

Outline a square on paper and then 
divide It Into ten triangles each of 
which Is equal to one ninth of the 
total sum or area represented by the 
other nine triangles.

Three seconds Is the lim it so go to 
I t  O f course, If you are timing your
self, you need noL.be too particular. 
A few second^ hr minutes over will 
not make much difference beyond. In a 
fow Isolated cases, confirming or shat
tering one's own private opinion of 
oneself. ^  ' 1

'Slight M is

By ALDBN CHAPMilHv

•V . v..y

1919, 
PW>̂ r

by tb*
TJy

(CopyrUbL -----  „

As Boyce Merrill walked b y  
of the little 'hotel at Fordvlllaf 
he had passed the-night, and 
>U1 the clerk as he plaCed tliifr 
in Its box took thence a letCjte tad. ..  ̂
tossed Ilf touhlm. 'Very casuall|̂ >: 
transient guest observed Its opte.’ 
and one-ceut stamp, discerned 
was an advertisement and 
on the floor without even glancing at 
Its superscription.

An humble, modest sort qf a y o ^ g  
fellow was ROyce'Merrill. 'Brought up 
in tbe country and longing to get hack 
again to rational village life, hh count
ed two years’ experience as the'kek

SASH KEEPS ITS POPULAtllTY
Far Prom PaMing, It Bids Pair to Be- 

come Even More Important Ai^ 
tiele of Drees.

e

'We keep hearing 4he rumor that the 
vest is passe—certainly It Is passing, if 
we judge by the signs of the times, 
and udlaps it has a revival will not be 

any m^lclne with you, I beg of yflil Jbft; here St all by fall. The sash, how-
- -  “ —er, klta teken a new* life

d mgiii^iii^^tant
part cqktunle thta iUYer btfore.

to wmge. ’i t ls  to TniS're extensive
ly used than ever—In every depth and 
wherever possible. The fringe band
ing Is often seen trimming satin capes, 
coats of camels’ hair and dresses, of 
taffetas and satim This banding Is 
made by stitching the fringe on a strip 
o f satin, at top and bottom, so that it 
has the appeardnee o f Insertion when 
used as trimming. Now-and then one 
finds a color different from ■ the dress 
or cloak showing through the threads, 
but this Is not nearly so often used 
as the plainer colored handing In blue 
or black.

Come \ftth me without dsHy.' 
*‘' “W h ^ ;!s  the 
tIoned,;Tiravers, attracted'tad 
td by thO; pleading face ’€ndf%ar&ed 
dL«rtres# ''^hlblted. i

“ It IsHriy father; I  fear be 'All, die. 
Oh, sir, come 1 come! , It Is not far.” 

Travers snatched up a case of his 
o'wn medicine and hurried outside. He 
was puzzled as his girl guldq led him 
Into the very depths of the reserve. As 
she came to a ravine choked op with, 
fallen trees she took his hand, led him 
through a maze he had never pene
trated and Into a shelter, secret 
and half comfortible, where lay an old 
man on a bed of dried grass.
• Travers worked over the old man un
til he had quite revived him. He won
dered how long these refugees had" 
been thus In hiding and questioned his 
right to aUow them on the reserve. 
The next day, howOver, he learned 
their sad story, and thenceforward 
was thAir''friend: and companion'.

Darius West had a claim against a 
valuable of property, had quar
reled u i^< other contestants, and In 
the heat' of a Juat battle had severely 
Injured 'cme of thtem. They had taken 
advantaga qf this to get out a warrant 
for his arrfiut He had hurried to hid
ing, for once In (heir hands be fe^ ed  
they •wbuI4 persecute him to the llmiL 

Looking into those affairs as an ex
pert lawyer, Leslie Travers took up the 
case. Within a month he had Mr. West 
and his daughter, Mereeda,-under safe 
protection an^ began the prosecutlcm 
against his epemies.

Thmre never' was z mbre grateful 
man than Darius West when he was 
awardiSd the fortune rightfully hls'own. 
There was never a more appreciative’ 

* being than Merceda, and never a hap> 
-pier brldA when the young lawyer re
turned to ftienda and business with a 
cbArming life tgartper, _ '

Endurance.
Though 0 nation nmy be bought and 

sold, deceived or betrayed, oppressed 
or beggared, and In every other sense 

-undone, all Is not lost If a sense of 
national honor survives the general 
ruin. Even an individual cannot bo 
cniahed by events or ovet^vhelined by 
adversity If, In the wreck and ruin of 
his fortune, the character of the man 
remains unblemished. That force la 
elastic, and. with the help of resolu
tion, will raise him again out o f any 
depth of calamity. But if jhq.-lnjured 
sufferer, whether It be a great or 
little comraimlty, a number of Individ
uals or a single person, be content to 
submit In silence, and to endure with
out resentment— If no complaints shall 
be uttered, no murmur shall be heard, 
deplorntum est—there must be some
thing celestial In the spirit that rises 
from that descent—-Junius.

No Chloroform NauMt. v
Chloroform administered tbsough a 

tube Is said to dispense with the nau
sea which Is almost Invariably en-* 
couhtered otherwise. The new prac
tice was Inaugurated by a French prac
titioner, Doctor Guises. The nausea 
Is caused by . a part of the chloro
form vapors being absorbed by thq, 
esophagus and the stomach. Doctor 
Oulsez Introduced '^he chloroform va
pors directly Into tee windpipe. The 
tube method already has been em
ployed In several hundred cases, anc 
with great success. It Is particularly 
useful for operations to be performet 
on the head and neck.

Children’s Fall BtyleRl
Mothers are glad to see guimpek 

coming Into fashion again for the.lit-, 
tie folks. They give dark dress a 
"dressied-upf^ appedranee,^Pnd are a 
great saving in tewkmndry. They are 
decidedly ,|ashionable this, 'summer 
and uutnmh, being made simply and. 
trlnntfed with lelther a b t̂ bf Vdt lace' 
or a frill o f  p laltlta o f tbe sheer white 
material from ^hrch they are made. 
One’ mother hap-,ffihdA' a 'tek lf !d6zta 
o f tiMse uaefDf 'i^firi]^eS^l8iYteW‘'i5lfi^t 
“ tomboy” daughter whe Is ln_ the sec
ond grad* <kt
Is easier to w w i  several gunnpei 
Bian several whole dresses, since U Is 
the sleeves and collar that are soiled 
first;

Idea fbr Feminine Apparel.
Professor Ctmician noted certain 

substances that have the permanent 
quality of develo;?lng Intense brll- 

.llancy of color when brought near th© 
light and fading away to dullness 
again as the light decreases. He 
prged research with a view to obtain
ing. an increased number of these 
bodies and their pomlbfe application 
to textile faW es. As a true Italian, 
despite piB Armenian name, he imag
ined a beautiful woman enrobed in 
such stuffs, entering a brilliantly light
ed rdom and growing more resplendent 
gs she approaches.

Smock tad Hatband Match
K  you wish to make an otherwise 

mipcelldneous costume Itanpohlous, 
teim your‘mhock^in bitakot stitch Ih 
lave|iddr and use the same’ dechrutlon 
for your hat, adding to both an ap* 
piiqued design o f leaves made of lav
ender or several snlkllu; motifs will 
sfilt teifl scheme.

Steam-Heated Nathan.
While Nat Goodwin was appearing 

In “Nathan fialE^”  the popular actor 
had opportunities not only trf illus
trate his' well-kilown dbIBty as 
comedian, but also to demonstrate bis 
less known power ad a tragedian. 
Whep- tbe here was about to be 
banged, there was a period o f abso
lute'silence on tbe stage. Or rather, 
there should have been, for one nigh; 
the eteam heaters h^ame unmanage
able and created stich a hideoua racke: 
tkkt the eodbiack begak^ te ilttM', ta A

' 1vance agent of a cheap show aa*sd*“' ' 
much time lost. Where be was h ea ^ ; 
ed for Merrill scarcely knew. He Was 
drifting, half-planning, finding a po
sition In some promising country town, 
awaiting any circumstance or advete 
ture that might develop the future, and 
ready therefore as to anything that 
might come along.

As Merrill left the desk a heavy-seL 
unpretentious-appearing man arose 
from bis sent In the lobby, picked Up 
the disdained envelope, read Its adr 
dress and chuckled. Then ,he started .l 
after Merrill. At a quiet street corner. 
ho overtook him. - ' •

A word with you, if  you pleafle;
Mr. Pierce Danton,” he spoke, c a t ^  
ing tnd holding Merrill’s arm.

Somewhat mistaken, aren’t you,”  
challenged MerrilL “That la not my 
name.”

“Oh, yes. It Is," Insisted the other;
You just dropped this, didn’t yotii'’ 

and he extended the envelope, and sure 
enough It bore the name he had men
tioned. “ I  am Zeb Brown, d^u te  
sheriff o f Princeton, twenty miles- down 
the line. I ’ve got the right to detain 
you, and as there are some explana
tions for you to make at that same 
burg, I ’m going to take you there.”

"You are exploiting a case of mis
taken Identity, my friend," observed 
Merrill, pleasantly enough and grow
ing curious.

Hardly. I  don’t suppose you will 
deny that this Is your picture?”

The deputy sheriff extended a pho
tograph and Merblll looked half star
tled, tremendously puzzled. The pic
ture was tliat of a man marvelously 
resembling himself.

"AH right,” he spoke readily.' **Qd< 
ahead. Do you arrest me?"

I don’t, unless you get to<̂  d t W ,  
or ugly. It ’s simple. Silas Blladt my 
friend, the hotelkeeper, imt|t  p>a to 
hunt yoii op. It Isn’t  - Jiudi< tk t . 
tifty-doUar board bill you ran up; un- I 
der false pretenses and sklptied, as I t^  
l.s the wounded pride of hla pretty^ 
daughter, Myrtle. Spe don’t want you 
back because she cares for you, but  ̂
she u’ants to see you punished for 
swindling her father and humiliating 
her. Yqu wont around l^lnceton hint*; 
ing at tee hit you had made with her 
— nolghbors. are gossiping. Now dh*
Is a deserted bride tnat was to be, 
and she will take her dainty, worn* 
aniy way of showing her utter ecom In 
you, publlcl^, rtnd you will have to 
settle up that bill aad. suffer her con- 'i 
tonqit." . ’ ' . '

“Quito a romance., Pretty girl, of* | 
fended dignity, and a ecapegoat want; i 
od. Once more Mr. Deputy SherU^ '
I ’m 

“ It
doggedly. ’TH risk it.**

I t  was an Ideal tp’itte Prtneetd^
This was the first dltcovery MerrtB.' .-' 
made, then that the Atlantic hotel w iif ’iil 
a very attractive place t lf abode, ja i  
he was led into its reception room hla 
official guanlioD sang out through ah 
open doorway: “Momln*, 1311”  |

"S r  did not respond, but a vie * 
dainty, hparkling-eyed,’ lovely-fac< 
girl of eighteen crofted the. thtesholu 
There was fire In her preto^eyw ' hnt^ 
an indignant flilkh upop^^ii^ hbhn  
cheeks. She advanced quiok^ phUaw 
dismayed, scaimed the smiling-captlvgK: 
closely and fluttered forth :

“Oh, Mr. Brown, you’ve  made 
dreadful mistake 1” .

“ I  told our friend that Iteck at 
vllle,”  said Merrill, with 
how to the young lady- 
presence. -
* “Where’s your fathefT* deiUiaillii#-> | 
the village functionary, “ ru  sef .whal,;! 
he says about IL”

“Down at the posL-bfilco,”  and 
BIhnd stolU an Interested gltace 
Merrill. "You can go after hlmORh^tl 
I  try and apologize for the feh rf^ l’̂ v  
blunder we have made.-You ,weu!t 
run 
Mr,

“Rosre Merrill. Not 1, MWa* S
declared he.

“ I f  any reasonable gnp^ /R* 
free of the best we have Wil) dk 11^ 
our hideous mlstakOi” said ‘ ' ^
las Bland, after he Itad 
whole story, “we’ll 
willingly.”

“Why, tt ^am ’t teife IW .k  
replied Merrill, with- ii 
“n i  stay the month end 
for. I; like the town,
Whet-thle mtle 
me into decidedly , pleai«^4 
looked dt Myrtle and 
modestly-vell&d; “ t  
better' thtiii te^eterk Jitdr 
rjr rilfce youte,’''l4?. Dttad^: 
open^for an esriietiuk'*

H e was.’^ ta d __
ns be said ao to 
.mnp
to he«,{ ‘

Once more Mr. Deputy SherUk | 
not the man you are looking j  

[t won’t go,”  porslated tba othspv

>acK at Fora* .̂11 
a 'teurtaoug ' i  
o f ^en fa^|.-|

lanuer we nave maae. - xou ,wau!X;.; - ^  
n away while he Is gone, w ill fUUi 
r. ----- ? .



’ S  T ID -B IT S
New York, Bopt. 11.-—l-Morrlo 

Barnott, who han watohod fiuurr l̂H 
from the tlnu; that Cain and ' Abel 
were r.atrh-.*d ►.-nr that no fighter 
in the world ever compared with 
Qero^^ Lavigne, the Sagniaw Kid.

‘ %au can Bay for me that big or 
little, black or white, he waa the 
white-haired boy of the glove men. 
Aer »(aB a fellow that you could pul 
your dbugh on, bH back In your chair 
after the bell rang and feel certain 
that you’d get the jreatert run for 
your money that wa.^^pcasible.

“ Lavlgne was a real lightweight, 
too. He made the old 133 withom 
trouble, but many a fellow he fought 
ran Into the 40h and never a squawk 

,from Lavlgne.
“ No lightweight could stand be 

fore him when he was right. Leon- 
Ird? You mean Leonard of today 

fhtlng the Lavlgne of his day? I 
don't want to hurt Lenny's feeling. ,̂ 
but he’d never go the route. If 
Wolcott couldn’t lick Lavigne, you 
don’t think that Leonard could, do 
yon?

“ Lavlgne, like the other great old- 
timers, was too tough. The obi 
timers were rugged fellows used f< 
hard knocks and used to .Toiug the 
distance.

“ Battling Nelson is the nearest of 
modern fighters to Lavigne. I mean 
In the matter of style. There was 
nothing to stop Lavlgne once he gol 
going. He was absolutely fear
less, loved to be in a mix, and was 
a terror for punishment. He was 
an awful hitter and a terrible < rowd- 

,er. There was no rest when he 
got to the center of the ring.

“ You remember how the English- 
man laughed whenr Bam Fitzpatrick 
brought Lavlgne over to London to 
fight the great Dick Burge? The 
Kid gave away about fifteen pounds 
and knocked Dick for a ghoul. Many 
another guy laughed as he saw that 
short, chunky Lavlgne climb through 
the ropes, they didn’t laugh after 
seven or eight rounds.

“ Yes, he was an ideal fighter. He 
had a very determined Jaw, a short 
nose like McGovern’s and light, 
laughing blue eyes,

“ I don’t know o f 'a  lightweight 
since his time who could have gone 
the limit with him. You know in 
Lavigne’B day the lightweights were 
all fighters— I mean tough  ̂ guys 
Nowadays most of them couldn" 
break a pane of glass with a swing.

“ George Dixon w'ae another great 
fighter. I have to put Dixon sec 
ond, although he was one of my fov 
orites. There was a bird who could 
rip a left to the body and then to 
the chin before you could say Jacl 
Robinson.’

“ Another pip was Jack McAuliffe. 
Oh, boy, what a hitter! He had a 
back as wide as a church door, and 
■ouldn’t he sock? He fought In 
'he days of the old bare knckles, 
too. Of course, he slowed up a lot 
near the finish. I remember the 
night he fought Young Griffo. He 
came into the ring looking like a 
Japanese wrestler. Fatter than a 
prize‘porker and, will you believe it? 
he was drinking wine between the 
rounds! Those were the happy 
days, eh?”

\ ' • - '
TH E EVEN N G  H BR AIJ)^TO tJK SD At; •SEPTEMBER

prom9.t«r;i. dig JW 
,lilrii hh t i l l  titto th«lu bn M d 
den’t comb too tent.

Joe ChojTiiski Chirps.
A San Francisco fan clipped the l^md at all.

following Btory out of a Frisco paper 
and Bent It to ub. It in Joe Choy* 
nBl Bpeaking:

“ 'The wailB of American boxers, 
who go to England, ahd, when they 
lose the decision say they did not 

a square deal, make me tjred.
“ The straight' of it Ib that the 

EngllBh have their own well-estab- 
llflhed rulGB to govern Bclentlflc box- 

dng and the Americans make no ef
fort to box In accordance with those 
rules.

“ That, I suppose— in fact, I al
most know— was why Pal Moore lost 
the decision to Jimmy Wilde,

“ The MarquJfi -of Queensberry 
rules, it may not be generally 
known, were not drawn up by the 
Marquis of Queensberry,

“ They were drawn up-by an Eng
lish sporting editor nam»^, Mr. At
kinson— I forget his-A,. iVst ' name^— 
but anyhow, a|ter he drew up the 
rules he dedidcated them to the Mar
quis,

“ The English have their own in
terpretation of the rules, and how 
tringent are these rules may be 

judged by a fight that took place* ir 
London many years ago between a 
man named Charley Tilly and an
ther man named Greenfield.

“ For nineteen rounds Tilly made 
a monkey of Greenfield, outboxed 
;:nd played w’ith him, ‘ and then in 
the twentieth round the referee sud
denly held up his hand, stopped the 
fight, and awarded the decision to 
Greenfield. J

‘ The friends of Tilly proteeted 
violently. Greenfield had not laid 
a glove on their man.

“ ‘I know’ ,' said the referee, ‘but 
Mr. Tilly is disqualified for hitting 
Mr. Greenfield ■with the open glove.'

“ I know Pal Moore quite well. He 
is just a tapper, can’t hit except with 
the open hand, which is not really 
hitting, and he is very fortunate 
that he is permitted to box in Eng-

Joe'  ̂Beckett, the Bhfltah heavy- 
welillit champ, knocked Eddie. Me 
Ooorty, an-Aiiibitipan middleweight, 
out in leventeen roupde- recefttly 
The Englishmen are da«y-to havi 
Dempsey meet Beckett; Daffy U 
right.''

Sevente^ rounds! My words! 
It took Bbtkett that long to lick Mc- 
Goorty, Why, /In that time, Demp
sey licked Morris, Bmithr Willard, 
Pulton and Brennan.

CHAMP TIRED OF STAGE; 
WANTS ABATTLE^N

Dempsey W;»nt8 to Clean Up Arf 
American Fighters Before He 
Goes to Other Side.

Has Red SMar-OffeM.
“ Ever sinofT the battle of Maumee 

Bay tye have been awampbit with of- 
ers of every variety. Moat of tiiese 
-ifferB have included either Bebkett 
or Carpentler as Dempsey’s oppoii- 
ant and they were tentative onrtbb 
prom9ter securing the service of one 
of these men.

“ Dempsey-wahts <toi defend , his
title for the first time In this counr 
try but if no suitable opponent can 
be indaced to m eefiifm  Aherb- he Will 
go abroad. He doeahft mekh to re
main idle. Billy Mlske or t^illie 
Meehan may get a chance at Jack.”

Philadelphia, -  Sept, H .— Jack
Dempsey wants to defend his title af- 
heavyweight champion of the world 
before the first of the year.

What’s more, he hopes to answei 
the bell in defense of his crown for 
the first time on American soil. • He 
may decide to go abroad .for a bat
tle with Joe Beckett or Georges Car- 
pentier they refuse to cross the 
pond but may take on several Amer 
ican fighters who are clamoring for a 
match before he leaves the TJ. S. A.

Jack Kwrns, hustling manager of 
the champion, told the writer today 
that Dempsey is hungry for action.

Js Tired of Stage.
“ Jack is tiring of the stage,”  r said 

Kearns. “ He is a fighter, not an 
actor. He wants to get the resin 
under* his feet again an'd, the sooner 
the better. The glare of the foot
lights and the plaudits of admiring 
audiences thrilled Dempsey for a 
time but the stage is palling on him 
now.

“ Before Jack became champion he 
promised to keep busy should he de
feat Jess Willard. He is going to
keep his promise. As long as the

‘ V 't '"I ^ *' .

fiiil

LCVm ALL TME WAY DOWN, plae- 
Ing Mm barms In position to hMt Mm  
osbn l»r  SIMMS bsklB* sr rm rthif wt**»

SNOWINO miRNER In ps«IHm  In 
Mm  svmi fss MsIHnc SrIMi SPECIAL 
BNOILER AND DNIP PAN. ^
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with the Wonder Oven”
THE WIOST PERFECT COMBINATIOiN 
O F CONVENIENCE, EFFICIENCY,
AND T I M E -S A V I N G  W H IC H  T H E  
H O U SE W IF E  H A S EVER K N O W N

GAS OVEN, COAL OVEN, IN ONE

c
OAL, wood or gat m oy bo used, or either of the first,
 ̂ combined with gas, to  secure any required degree of heat. 

T ht oven Is a t w ^  ready; can be heated to  the desired tem 
perature at once; food It beautifully done —  on tim e; there*  ̂

aronocom plloatedparts— noguetswork no trouble, ihnply one 
push of the lever does It a ll. Truly a miracle of helpfuhioit to  tha  
m odem  housewlfOi Send for the new Illustrated booklet. ^

Tlw M«cm MetisittI M veiy csmpact (only 48 kichM eysr ell) r It It exesp- 
tlMMliy hendsofiw, ooiliy ke|>t in older 4>mI dsonly to oponto, TrimiNod 
throughout In white enamol.-Gleu or plain Iron oven dooro If M red.

''One Oven Ooes it All”
MAGEE FURNACE CO., tnu, BOSTON. MASS.

RAISINU'TNE LEVER, imhic Ifcs teas-

? « !  j iE  tm
Ray Caldwell pitohed a no-hit, no 

run game against the Yankees in 
the first half of a double header, 
besting Carl Mays. Cleveland won 
both games.

A1 Mamaux’s wildness helped the 
Cardinals-win a wild and wooly game 
from the Dodgers.

Hits by Daubert, Rousch and Dun
can gave the Reds two runs while 
31im Saleet blanked the Phillies with 
seven hits.

With half of the Atlanta club in 
the lineup the Athletics . again; de
feated Detroit. After "Dauss had 
allowed but one hit in eight innings 
he; blew ap'in the. ninth.

Paris has its irresistible call for the American soldier on leave. ?Yhe 
TTench capital Is thronged with them. For the comfort, convenience i^d 
pleasure of these men and also to help in safeguarding them from tiiei_—1- __ ------ - A„^tt V ^  Ijaa

is one of them.
that lurk In Paris, as in every large city, the Army Y. M. C. A-_ h ^  quarters 
at various strategic points throu^out the city. This ir

U K A L T $ ” MD 
KETURNING MEN

Over 50,000 Dou^iboys Cared 
for in Two States Alone.

PRESIDP' DISCUSSES 
CORING STEEL STRIKE

(Continued from Page 1.)

a new “ ten points.” This summary, 
issued to the newspaper correspon 
dents on his car was the President’s 
reply to the latest declarations of 
the Senators who are opposing the 
treaty.

In it the President says that the 
treaty now before the Senate does 
the following:

The Ten Points.
1—  Provisions for the destruction 

of autocratic power as aif instrument 
of international control, admitting 
to membership only self governing 
nations.

2—  Provides for the substitution 
of publicity, discussion and arbitra
tion for war, using the boycott rather 
then arms.

3—  Provides for placing tha peace 
of the world under constant inter
national oversight, in,recognition of 
the principle that the peace of the 
world is the legitimate, immediate 
interest of evqry state.
- 4— Provides for disarmament of 
all nations with a consequent reduc
tion of taxes.

6—  Provides for the discontinu
ance of annexations and the'-substi- 
tution of trusteeship with responsi 
bility to the opinion of mankind.

7—  Provides for the invalidation of 
all secret treaties.

8—  Provides for the protection of 
dependent peoples.

9—  Provides for high standards of 
labor under international sanction.

10—  Provides for the international 
co-ordination of humane reform and 
regulation.

This statement was an elaboration 
of the suggestions made by the Pres
ident in hia Minneapolis address. It 
completely Summarised, the Presi 
dent said," e^clily what the treaty 
wiil.d6 ,w;heu It’ U put int9,.operation. 
His s.ummary wft9.,de^Kaed te place 
before thp ,peoples of the United 
States,  ̂he said, a eoiuplsAe sUnpUfisd 
ahalysla o f the bulky document.

m m
New York, SefH. ll.-^The action 

of the steel unions' In culling a strike 
in the steel industry on September 
22 caused a stampede of selling ot 
tko steel shares on the market to 
day. Stocks wore thrown over In 
large amounts and Idsses ranged 
from two to 11 points.

The gpoatest crowd t-Rtts Yiround 
the U. S Steel pokt and it 'was not 
until'I'ti minutes uflor the gong ha«\ 
sounded for the beginning of busi
ness that the opening pvlro of the is 
sue came out on the ticker. It woo 
101 to 102 oompased with 
105 3-4 on the c l^ e  on Tuesday.

Crucible was dowrt ■ ‘11 tmints a\ 
173 but quickly rallied to 179, Bald 
win sold off 6 1-4 points to 118 With 
a rally to 120, while Bethohem 
Steel B after yielding 7 8-4 at the 
start to 85 rallied to 88 2-4.

The action of the steel stocks had 
a depressing offect on the rest of the 
list and losses of from 1 to 8 points 
wore- general. *

Boston,—'That over 50,000 of New 
England’s soldiers and sailors have 
been tAkan care of in a seven months’ 
period, ending July 30, by the War 
Service Department of the Massa
chusetts and Rhode Jaland State Y. M. 
C. A.’b, organiied to ren-der service to 
ex-service men, la revealed in a re- 
"piCHl just made public by Samuel F. 
BUmpus, State War Service Secre- 
tary; 46 local associations of these 
two atates having had their facilities 
taxed to the utmost’ by the applica
tions of discharged men for the ad
vantages offered. Figures for ‘Yennont, 
iNew Hampshire, Connectlfut and
Maine, not yet compiled,

35 special War Service secretaries 
are now employed in the two states, 
the majority of whom are returned 
BOldJm's themselTes, and fo^ this rea
son, perhaps, better able to get the 
returning doughboy’s vlewppint, in 
handling his ^many dlfflcultles. These 
secretaries, according to the report, 
had 11,539 personal Interviews since 
the first of June, and a total of 30,- 
090 since the incepjjon of the service. 
Of the men Intenriewed 12,281 have 
accepted the from three to six 
months’ free membership privileges 
extended by the Y. M. C. A.’s of 
New Elnglhnd to all service men. 2331 
during the Aonth jus{ ended. 79 per 
cent are making use of the member
ship thus obtained. 3491 are attend
ing educational dr religious classes, 
6279 men have been assisted In ob
taining their 260 government bonuses, 
and were aided In properly filling out 
naturalization papers. So far in July 
a 15 day period, sjrowu that over 15,- 
000 men have been assisted in obtain
ing the 2100 State Bonds; one asso
ciation alone having helpeii 4500 men 
and given them free notay service.

Employment: has been directly ob- 
talped for 2,714 men and 1,672 have 
been indirectly assisted, and during 
the time that th* Federal Employ
ment Bureau was in, operation .“ Y” 
War Service Secretaries were loaned 
the- bureau and, assisted In placing 
4688 men. Over 6000 men have re
ceived* guidance tmd assistance along 
vocational lines, 19,587 having re
ceived special  ̂service, which Includ
ed practically everything from taking 
cinders oat of a boy’s eye to getting 
m^n out of Jail who' Were unjustly 
eobflned. Special mitertalnmeuta, 
•‘pep** nlgbts. and, yq^ptlons. have 
been ^ven to the number of 223, with 
an attendance of 21,280.

Tbat, these figures Indicate, only a 
small spart' of the service being ren
dered by the local Y*s to corporation 
■With the War Work Counoii. is evi
denced by the fact 'that the present 
refiort covers the activities of only 28 
•f the 46-.Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island Associations enlisted, to <ths 
War Servlco Work,

“ Y”  SERVICE 
FOR FIR ISLANDS

if
Anzac Fighters Have (WlW  ̂

Red Triangle Secretary

Paris (By Mail)—The 162 Fiji 
Islanders included in the fighting per
sonnel of the Australian EJxpedltidn- 
ary Force have had their own Y.
C. A  secretary ■with them in BYanlse.

Prom this association has grown 
plans for extension of work In the 
Fiji Islands when the Australian 
troops return home. ‘ Further it is 
reported thiit the success of the 
Fijian work will doubtless lead to the 
extension of tBe Association through 
the Atfstrallan field to ’ other nearby 
islands.

'rhls is but one example of the 
universality of the Y. M. C. A. war 
work. An equally great work was 
performed with other nationalities 
and their appreciation showed -the 
work’s value.

In one of the Chinese labor camps 
in France, the Orientals wishing to 
honor some of their friends of the 
British and American Y. M. C.' A. 
who were •visiting the camp asked 
permission to provide the decorations 
at a dinner which was to be given, lor 
them by the camp officers, ttoe 
feature which was kept s ^ e t  until 
the last minute was a table coveribg 
of hundreds of little paper triangles, 
each containing Chinese characters. 
Translated. ,the characters.spell^ Jtke 
Chinese word *TIapplne88.’̂ - Sir 
Arthur Yapp tells this inhldt^ to 
show the apprefciation of. Qie Clwese 
regiments of the “Y” work and inci- 
dently to Ulnstrate the dellkhtful 
courtesy o f '' the Oriental In paying 
subtle compliments.

As indicating the International 
character of the work done in the ' 
huts of the Foyers de Soldat (Union, 
Ftanoo-Americalne) It was repotted, 
that 36 different languages were 
spoken by the men whq made use-of 
the facilities offered at the “ Y” huts 
to the fighting men. Among tkese 
were many dialects particularly those 
,of the French colonial troqps.

The success of the Association work 
In China Is due to three, facts, ac
cording to J. J. Chuan, of the Chinese 
Department First, keeI^g^all tee 
work on an Inter-denoffllnatlonal 
basis; second, placing emphasis on 
the development of loqal and native 
leadership. Third, recognition ' of 
local leadership When developed.

In commending, the “liut** .Idea to 
ministering to the need0i'.o( the llglit- 
ing man. Dr. "'t’hoinas Carlyle, of 
ford University, a member' of the 
Inter-Alllpd. Labor. Ctomtalsalon who 
was heard by tha Feace ^Confermme 
described It thus "Religion boa 
on .material form la your hands.” 
urged the extension of tee  metbodaito 
everyday life when the-fighting-foroea 
are all demobilised.

In connection wltb the -ttork done 
4jy the BrUlsh Y. M, a  A. In pro
tecting the soldlerh' and shTlora from 
tei^ation  on the streets ot London, 
the Hospitality Committee hat se
cured the opening ot hundreds of 
homes to these men where they osn 
get a bit ot̂  resf hems HfiL

'riic in Porto Rico
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FUR COATS, W RAPS 
SCARPS and  MUFFS

Will Positively End on^ Saturday.

If it is your intention to buy ^u rs  a t all this season, 
we advise you to secure them now 'at thjs sale.

At no time of the season will they be lower in price 
and the assortments are also largest at this time.

Come in now and make your selection.

i);285 Kangaroo Coat—with large raccoon collar, $220 
cuffs and deep border—now

$190 Taupe Marmot 30-inch Coat—with $ 1 5 2 * 5 0
raccoon collar and cuffs—now
$475 Great, Lovely Raccoon Coat—with deep self $385 

border—now
$298.50 Wonderful 30-inch Raccoon Coat^ $233.50

now
$485 Finest'Quality 30-inch Hudson Seal $QQ8 50 

Coat—with beautiful large beaver collar, - *
cuffs, and 8-inch border—now

$625 Finest Quality 40-inch Hudson Seal Coat—with 
beaver collar, cuffs and 10-inch border ' 
now

$050 Richest Quality Siberian Squirrel, 34-inch 
Coat—now ^

$495 Luxurious Scotch Mole Belted 36-inch $395 
Coat—now

T he Luke H orsfall Co.
140 TRUMBULL ST.

“It Pays To Buy Our Kind”̂
f

A . W E ISM A N
243 NORTH MAIN STREET HARTMAN BLOCK

D e p a r tm e n t S to re  
V SATURDAY LAST DAY OF SALE
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Regular $1.98 Q f t p
S A L E ...................... ..........................• ' • • • .  i / O t /
Ladies’ White Skirts, Regular $2.98 ( g i  Q O
S A L E ................  ................................
Children’s Dresses, Age from 2 to 6. Regular Q O ^  

$1.50. SALE ...................................
Men’s Stockings, closing out at ..........................1  ^  P

Regular 25c value
Dark Blue Bungalow Aprons, Regular $1.50 

S A L E ................................. ^ UO%^
Closing out of Children’s Drawers, Regular 50.^_ 0  

S A L E .................................. ...................... i i ie iV
White Outing Flannel, 36 inch. Regular 35c. • • • -

S A L E .............................................
Boys’ Play Suits. Regular $1.75. Q Q /*

SALE ...................................................  J /Q V
Men’s Dress Shirts. Regular $1.25.

S A L E ..........................^ ............................  f
BIG CUT IN ALL YARD GOODS

Fit Your Children out for school, everything in clothes
and shoes. /

Men’s and Children’s Shoes. We give from 10 to 15 per 
cent discount on this sale.

—  \

ABOUT
TOWN

P iH M IlIfY  AND P R O i l D N i e  
M  AIMS HOOSE NEARLY EHFIY

The Concordia church has
been ;re-8hi9gied and re-decorated.

There are still 250 Manchester 
men in the service according to War 
Bureau records.

Town Treasurer G. H. Waddell Is 
having a few , days rest. He has
gone to the shore for his vacation.

WoÊ c on^the’OTcavations for two 
houses on Prospect street, to be 
erected by Cheney Brothers, is pro
gressing rapidly.

The police commissioners held a 
special Meeting at the Hall of Rec
ords last evening. There will be an
other meeting fomorrow evening. \

The fire hydrants about town have 
received a fresh coat of paint. The 
directions for operating the hydrants 
are painted in aluminum bronze.

Men of the St. James’ Parish are 
now employed on Ailing the forms^or 
a concrete foundation for the base
ment of the auditorium of the Par
ochial school 'on Park street.

Corporal William Cairns of ' San 
Francisco, Cal., is visiting his uncle, 
John CairnSj of Middle Turnpik<̂ . 
Corporal Cairns has just been dis
charged from the 'marines.

Owing to unfavorable weather 
conditions the dog roast which the 

E. Society of the Center Congre
gational church were to have on 
Sunset Hill has been postponed.

Herbert B. Finnegan who has been 
teaching this summer at the Hill 
school, Pottsclam, Penn., is spending 

few days at his home on Ford 
street before resuming his fall duties 
at this school as instructor in French.

Mrs. Florence McGovern and son, 
Walter, who have been spending a 
Ave weeks’ vacation with Mrs. Josie 
Hall of Cottage street, will leave to
day for her home in Brooklyn, New 
York.

Quite a large number of people 
from Manchester attended the post
poned opening of the Rockville fair, 
yeste'rday. The Windy City fair 
draws fully as many people irom this 
town as does the big Connecticut 
fair.

Mrs. Florence Hillshurg, Man
chester director of Americanization 
work, is particularly desirous that 
all who have attended any meeting^ 
of the Institute this week be present 
at the demonstration which begins 
onight at seven o’clock. ■ She will 

make an important announcement 
in regard to certiAcates.

The Atlas A. C. will practice Fri
day at the Main street Aeld for the 
gsirae against the Crescents for the 
juvenile championship of the towm. 
The following men tvill report. Par 
tons, Barrett, Robb, Cervlnl, Noble, 
Anderson, Stowe, Wallett, Benny 
end Richmond.

The third member of the quartet 
of boys who have been stealing rab
bits on the wholesale plan, was in 
court this morning and Judge Arnott 
made the same disposition of his case 
as he did with the other two yester
day morning, by imposing a fine ot 
?5 with costs. The fourth boy will 
be brought into court Just as soon as 
the police locate him. s :

The Foley, house on Prospect stt^et 
which has been vacant .for ten years, 
is rapidly falling tb pluc6s. The 
veranda in front of the house Jiats 
fallen off and the interior has pretty 
well rotted away. It is doubtful if 
the old homestead will weather an
other winter. It is ^sald that this 
house at one time, was considered 
one of the best in town.

Two Women and Nine Men 
Now Occupy Hace That 
Can Accomodate Forty— 
Twenty-e^ht Have Been 
There in Former Years—- 
Town Farm Produces More 
Potatoes Than Are Needed 
• ^ re d  Shippie Popular 
With Inmates.

............................ .................

Before Getting Your 
PAINT and WALL PAPER

FOR YOUR FALL HOUSE CLEANING • 
CALL AT THE /

Depot Squabe Wall Paper and Paint Store .
and get our prices. \Now open for business with a full 
line of Wall Papers, Paints, Yamishes^. Gbuns, Putty, 
Moldings and Painters’ Suuplies. #
WE DO PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING.

NEXT DOOR TO TTIE A. & P. STORE

Redeem that Woodbury Soap 
Coupon at Batch & Brown Pharmacy. 
—adv.

lPi|(S]]Dijl)fEini$E M ilE EVEliK IDUIJI

QUAUTY AND PRICES 
ARE WHAT COUNTS

’ We believe In giving a square 
deal to all, which means perfect vis
ion, highest Qjiallty goodfi w d  low 
prices. • '

As we sell six times as many 
glasses as anyone else in Manches
ter we can sifford to sell them cheap
er. If you want good, yes extra 
good glasses and don’t feel that you 
.can paj^the high prices charged by. 
some, than you should call at our 
South Manchester office and ^dcelve 
n square deal and get your glasses 
i t  the right price.
Office Op^ Bverj Night Except 
Saturday from 6.80 to 8.80 p. m. 
. .At  Optical Dept. G. Fox, A -Co. 
during the daŷ  «

LEWIS A. HINES,
Byedight l^^edallat,

Prosperity and prohibition are the 
two reasons given by Fred Shippie 
who is In charge of the Alms 'House 
at the town farm for the small num
ber of inmates at the house at the 
present time. Although the house 
B large enough to accomodate forty 

people there are but eleven there— 
nine men and two wonlen. ' Two of 
these have been added Within the 
ast few days^

The Alms House about the only 
public building In town thaft? 4s not 
feeling the congestion arising from 

growing population. In fact tht* 
number of ad'missions seems to be 
decreasing as the number of Inhahi 
tants of the town increases. Foi 
the greater part of the summer 
there have been but eight people at 
the home receiving hospitality from 
the town .

The largest number of inmates at 
the farnr was twenty-eight which has 
not been equalled for two years ago. 
Mr. Shippie thinks that as cold 
weather comes on the number may 
increase but he doubts that it will 
reach again the high figure of twen
ty-eight. '

No Drunks This Summer.
Since the prohibition law went in

to effect there has been a remarka
ble absence of the class of men who, 
because of a weakened condition pro- 
ducd by drink, have been forced to 
seek refuge at the-Town Farm. Usu
ally they come for al^out four or five 
weeks to rest and recuperate from 
th^ effacts of too much liquor. After 
they have been retored by the health
ful air and work of the farm and the 
wholesome food that Is served there, 
they are able to take up some profita
ble labor. Mr. Shippee has not had 
a, case of this kind during the sum
mer and thinks there wilKbe few 
if any during thh winter.

At the present time Mr. Shippie, 
and those of th< inmates who are 
able to work, are engaged in finish
ing the farm work. According to 
the superintendent, the potatoes are 
better than they were last year and 
from theT acre and a half planted he 
has sold almost a hundred dollars 
worth. His field of corn, which cov
ers a tract of the same area, Is also 
fiourlshing. He has also planted a 
quarter of an acre in beans and has 
raised five fat hogs.

Shii^ie Is Popular.
All of the inmates at the farm 

seem very contented , and happy. 
They are well-pleased with th)* food 
cooked for th^m by Mrs'.- Clara 
Bprke and when a Herald represen
tative.asked one man if Mr. Shippie 
wife popular he said, “Yes, he is Very 
well liked. He doesn’t stand-by and 
tell what is to be done. He gets in
to a pair of overalls and gets out in
to ,the field and does his share and 
more than it. We all like him.’’

The <arm itself and the building 
have a well-kept and fioui^shing ap
pearance. The building is in excel 
lent repair and immaculate through
out. The lawn that surrounds the 
house and the shrubbery is neatlj- 
trimn»d. In fact, because of its 
ideal location, splendid view and 
natural surroundings the alms house 
is attractive, almost enticing. ,

MILL WORKERS HOMES 
PRAISEOIN MAGAZINES

which runs parallel to West street, 
is shown 'with its rows of charming 
homes.

“It Is easy”, the article says, “to 
demonstrate the great moral and 
physical advantages which surround
ings of bpauty and comfort bestow 
on those who ar^ fortunate enough 
to enjoy 'them. A family which 
lives in a poorly bulft, unattract^e 
house on a commonplace street has 
ndt, and cannot, have the self respect 
which living la a pretty homo In^a 
pleasant comntuĥ lNb̂  would give It;̂  
and the economies wiilch can be ef
fected by “collective” building are 
so great that It often costs less to 
live In an artistically designed and 
well-constructed house—one of a 
group df̂  collectively built houses— 
than In even a two or three-family 
house constructed purely as a busi
ness speculation.”

\  1 nev7^ 
^W iRTHMOR’

11*11

Wirthmor Waists

TWENTY WOMEN APPLY 
TO BE MADE VOTERS

Enrollment of Doth Men and Wo« 
^^njeii is Unusually Large This 

—Expect to “Make” Ov€r 300,

"made.” 
them have returned.

■ The registrars were in session to
day to receive the names of all those 
who wished to become voters. For-ffti 
off year in politics the number of ap
plications Is exceptionally large Ii 
was expected that before five o’cloc'. 
tonight after which time no applica
tions can be received—the number 
would be well up toward the throe 
hundred mark. The large number 
of applications this year Is no doub? 
because of the war. Last year man? 
of the young men who wer^ eligible 
to become voters wdre In the servieo 
and consequently could not bo 

This summer many ol 
Then too, 

there are a large number of new res
idents who have been here long 
enough to get their names on the 
voting lists.

Women also are becoming inter, 
ested In voting and last evening the 
names of about 20 women, all living 
at the north end of the town, were 
filed with the Republican registrar. 
It is conceded that the selectmen 
with the town clerk and registrars 
will have a busy day when they make 
voters on the 20th. This will be the 
only day the board will sit to make 
voters and every person whose name 
Is on t:he “To Be Made L lsf’must ap
pear on that day if they desire to 

madD voters.

HAS A LEG AMPUTATED 
AFTER SUGHT INjyRY

William Barroiws Fell Prom Motor
cycle-Poison Developed ini Slight 
Woundv-Oondition Serious.

—is the price; the same low uniform price at 
which they are sold the Country over.
—If you lived in the Nation’s metropolis you 
couldn’t buy a Wirthmor Waist, for less than you 
pay right here at home, and you couldn’t  buy, a 
newer Style, t h a t ’s because of the unique and 
advantageous Wirthmor Plan which brings theX 
new Wirthmor models to all the WirthmoFStores 
simultaneous and gives to every co-operating mer
chant and in turn to his patrons the benefits of 
the exceedingly modest price this superior method 
makes possible. n*;
If yon know the Wirthmor then you are doubtless 
buying them repeatedly; if you don’t know how 
good they are, we urge you to make their acquaint
ance. Come in tomorrow to ,buy one of these 
appealing new models that have just arrived. 
Wirthmor Waists are sold in juslE One Good Store 

in every City.

L  m r n che:s t e r « c o n n

'4=

NOTICE TO THE Pl
My prices are:
R A G S..........................................................
MAGAZINES  ................................$1.00 A
PAPER ............................................ %  ^
RUBBERS  ......................................6c
AUTOMOBILE T IR E S ...................., . .  3 l-2c

Don’t forget my man^  ̂ years of good service 
esty in giving fair weight and  ̂fair prices.

B. HASKELL
NORTH M.^IN ST. TELEPHOI

MANCHES'TER, CONN.

Word has been jecelved that Will
iam Barrows, the ^ung man from 
Ea t̂ Hartford, figured in a 
motorcycle accident near the mills 
here a few weeks ago, is in St. 
Francis’ hospital' in a serious condi
tion.

Barrows injured one of hls legs

when his motorcycle collided with a 
truck which was coming out of a 
driveway. It was not thought at the 
time that the Injury was of a serious 
nature.

Gangrene set in, necessitating the 
^mputdtion of the leg. The opera
tion was performed at St. Francis’ 

’ hospital Tuesday afternoon. It is

said that the young man's condlt 
id̂  still serious.

San-Tox Pine Balsam with 
thol, a sure relief for that trouhl 
som.e summer cough, noN so preTR- 
lent) Balch & Brown Pharmaay,- 
adv.

Places Where Cheney Brothers Em
ployees Live Are Called Models ol 
Coinfort and Beauty.

That the unusually pretty homes 
of Cheney Brothers’ employees 
Manchester are attracting national 
attention has again been indicated 
by an article In the current edition 
of “The>Hou^e Beautiful”, a maga
zine devoted to fine homes through
out the c(/untry,.

In the article are illustrations 
showing the hew houses that havs 
be^  tmilt by Cheney Brothers on 
Cooper Hill street. These are the 
unique type, of two-family house 
with entrances on oppoBil;e ends. In 
another*, tictare Fairfield atTeet,

WA L L  PAPER
NEW  S T Y L E S  FOB F E L L

5,10 imp I5c Wa h  FAPOt Co.
Selling Wall Paper a t lhese three prices, 5c., 10c., 15c., has made us the 
largest Wall Paper dealers in the world, with a large store in twenty cities.'
We have no competitors. Where else except a t one of our stores is. high- 
grade Wall Paper sold at 5c., 10c., and 15c. per roll ?

Thirty Tons of the new expensive Fiber Blend, Oatmeal. Blen'ds, Varpi^hied .
Tiles, Grass Cloths and Sll grades of fine Wall Papers. . :

We have the new styles for fall now on ji^splay a t all our stores and 
cannot ̂ ay  more than 15c. per roll for papers that should sell up to $1„00 
per roll. * T

if  you want to pay more, go elsewhere. Our prices never change.

/ i X
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